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R L' . . -Guerin, J. G. Welle, *mos -
the presiding bishops open's each Dr. and Mrs. E. 13. Curd have Copeland, J. W. Jetton, B. B. 
bers have commenced the twee-
-
VOL Q1i1U 
CONFERENCE
communion was on Tuesday rea-Mores to Woviasace. t Ooop_er Annstrong, R. L Craig, wiiiie groa" anil Noah cimm:
! jury is composed of the follow-- Cireukc.lerie Laneasteri-is-bui Idand I insr citizens:  J. W. Vaylor.41siku neuchomeon-South-Elkinc—The
mime.  The_openingsermon 
night, Novinutttr t2. -teuaity _
some vital Christian topic. On
each afternoon at ;lu'elock there
is a' sermon delivered in the
as. -- 'Hazel News.
tion of new and handsome oinee
_Th-e_kkhartLeen. Key; w, E. on est nstltute and. . B.
wife will be Billington, and K. O. Crouch. 'plete one of. the lwas argest ware.the society; The pettit 
jurwasempanel.
housee.in the city:located on thefriends in , ed Tuesday morning and is com-
site of the old Mills livery stable.;lamed of the following citizens:• 
LLS SELF •
in session. At the eterring hour,
spacial asniversarx-aanaieaa.--or
-the various connectional inter-
oats, are held: The conference
will-probably get through with
its. work on Monela, November
' _18, when,the.appointinents`vill
be ann.)! iticcd_fur_aino
doctor and his good
greatly missed from
of their numerous
FOUND DEAD
Uncle Mike Reiser, for Year; Resi-
dent of Murray, Found Dead.
J. W:Carltori, Nath G. ()titian d,
Chas'. C. Smith. Robert Claytoft,
Bun Nix, M. Carlton, J. E.
Tucker, John T. Houston, W. P.
lone. John Anderson, Will
W;11.41 W. P. Gilbert James-M.
 Rd Far.. 
• nerh_f.' 
: .11t!`.
been he i'i•
lef 
n 
,
G. Jo...a, who has served the
West Murray charge the past
year, will be retired from active
service by the present confer-
ence and will continue' to make
this city his home, having rent- an unknown cause. Rats had defective mare to Ike Woodall
ed the:residence on Depot street
at present occupied by T. • M.
Harrison.
Other pastors of the county are
'attending the conference and a
number of delegates are also in
attendance. J. G. Glasgow is
representingthe Murray church.
TO LET CONTRACTS
mutilated the body to some ex- and Mr. Woodall sued in thetent before it was discovered. .
Uncle Mike came to Murray lower courts for damages and
'about twenty years ago with Leviworr hi? case. After this Was
Lucas, and since that time had doge he indicted Hale uuder the
made his home here with the ex- new coustruction of the law for
ception of an ireasional fee.• obtaining money under false
months. 
f
He was widely. li-nown pretense. This ease was given
and had Many friends among all a hearing it the last term of
the people of the town andeoun- court and resulted in ,a hung
ty. and his death under Such eir- jury, and at this term of cour• t
cumstances is very regrettable. Hale was convicted and will be
He left Murray about the tirst-of  
Coady Committee of 'Tobacco Associa- October and had not beta heard  
tion- Will Mccliii Murray Satunday. of since he. left here antil the
- news orhis Oath was telephon-
ed here by Ziba Williams, whi)
Chairman] Lee Clark of the identified the dead fitaff .
r• Planters Protective Association, Uncle Mike was a German and'.
has called. a imeeting of the served in the civil war- between  
county committee for Saturday,.the states- as a• Confederate_sol-
at which time prizinglcontracts dier. He has relatives in Cin-
for Callowaylcounty• will be cinnati. a sister who is the wife
Appointments Will Be Announced
About idoaday of Neat Week.
;Betted, 'however,
I will remain open only a very
I ghort while longer„and if there
' are any Calloway growers who
have not yet pledged and are
Calloway Methodist Preachers anticipating placing their crops
Attending at Brownsville. with the association it would be
well for them to du so at the
very first opportunity.
Groat Gaia Was Made.
k ......... _ ..NIOV York, Nov. II. Accord-
ing to tabulations made. by So-
, - The Memphis.annisat-: allot leaders here. the Social-
ence convened at - Brownsville; lit vote in last Tuesday's elec-
Tenn., on November 13. Bishop tion _ishowed an increase of Court was convened _last Mon- for cutting B. B. Denham someKilgo is presiding. In this eon- mo ay Judge ra•than 100 ppr cent over the d morning by . J. T•Iseveral weeks ago is in progressference there are 178 pastoral vote in the last Presidential el- Hanben.y, of tiopkinsville, and l at this hour. -charges, representing 72,000 ection. a number of minor cases and a Judge ilanberry was called tomembers. Several yotmg-preach- The increase is not eimfined few of importance have been Madisonville Tuesday afternoonera will be up for admission. to any particular state or sec. heard since court was convened. 'and %an absent until Friday.The character of each pastor tion, but it is general through- Mon. Denny P. Smith, of Cadix, dg,! ju  Henry Hughes, o . Padu-must be passed upon by the con-loot the country. The petty is here representing the.. inter-J-eae. aetedits judge ef e etairt
ference, before he can receive an leaders. morever, maintain ,that- eats of the:commonwealth.. lin. hit absence.
,.. ---- ,.—.... --=.111-4111. 
•
— ,.. .. .. • .
' appointment for -another year, hair total vote would have been) After , empaneling, '
The most of the work of the con- much larger but fer thti_Pro. i Monday_morning and_dellver 'the- building -boom that hasferenee is done through various gressive movement which they the usual charge the business of been in progress in Murray allcommittees. Business. sessions declare attracted many entera.,..the.._ vomit term wan_enterod-l-aturimer continues without abate-are held each morning, and the tram the ranks of-Socialist sym. into by the judge. The grand 4 inent. Mr. Lancaster, father ofcommittees. work in tho after,pathizers. - .
42.
a
new .41:-:(1-, or more
, than tw'enty your, :i ti,
- 
. 
rte i}e•
river haul; at Patin...eh ta -
lie had twee' fix at !east
Vaa'ai dayS %%Len found the
verdict of the coroner's Jury and
that he came to his death from
-Upon the preliminary estimat-,. es of prodoctiOn and prikes an-'
ti,,• i.1. A. Wayland, Publisher of .-Ap- flounced today; the value of Linn ani Waters Strect Chrstian
peal. to Reason, Takes. His Life, crops figure out as follows: Church Opened For Services.
- Corn - aati.77S (iota):
' 4 church,. ,,... , „.„,,,.,. , ,• -.' •1.,• i: 1 ....-1 :-. ••1:!"-‘.1., ' " 7 - V.,. -; throwa' erep for services,, F 7 . it '.' - ,. ..-- :tt,1 0 i , 0  • i; .1.21." for salIC first time last Sunday,i,,.!,,: „: 't ', • • .. ' • .' • • '.1 - 1 -.'! 3. 1'' I. \'.1-.,....) tlic S,,nday school washit i 
that cxne. to trial was the cont nit. 
Tilc ii,.a i r:::.loanheNrys.ezv.,1:![,,i,. t tTbere--...,s ::.1 ine*cari, in tlic.y.
a large attendance was present
convened at 9:30 o'clock. Quite
monwealtb vs. olli8 Hale. This 
.!.e.al vali.“_- It ,..:14-!1 Of tilt ir crop,:
to worship in the house for thecase grew out of a horse trade. 
appear in federal court at. Fort excepting buckwheat, p•aatoes.
Scott, Ka.. today in answer to - barley and rye. The increase first tithe. The new-building isIt seems that Mr. Hale traded a charges preferred by the United ' netted $515,057.000 over the val-. located, on the corner of Linn'
i :States government for circulat- title of last year's crops. and Waters streets, and theing through the mails defama-i Record crops of 
corn.. potatoes, church will bear the namo • oftory matter concerning United flaxseed,. oats, barley, tie and these two thoroughfares a:vciStates fedyral,prisons. !hay were harvested this year. will ,he known _ as Linn andHis suicide:however. eri; attri- , The government's official esti.) Wateis street Church of Christhuted. to the great grief over the '
death of his wife,•which occurr- ' 
mates of the value of the various, Regular preaChing . services
ed recently. . . crops' and itfisnal estimates of. were held at-the usual morning
Wayland was one of the best total production will be =noun- hour andskey. Ethridge preach-
known' Socialist ced in December. leaders in . the , -- ' ed to the conglegation. While
-country. He founded at one
kin. Tenn.
the building is not thoroughly
time the Socialist colony, at Rus- completed it will he used in ita
I eresent.  condition this winter.The congregation that erected_
this house was organii.ed about  Department of Education May Sue
four years ago -with thirteento Recover..--No_reathers Money
members and the membership
today enrolls the names ofq.fiftY-
, nine. 'the completion of . this
• •
. Frankfort. Ky... Nov. 9. - -Suit
REMEMBER NOV 30th
propabiy will be insti t Ut edl`h°use.°f rah'iP gives Murray
 -against county sheriffs who have 
seven churches, including the
I been taking fees out of school three colored churches..After November 30th the law pro-, taxes collected by them. Inspee- Wawa is Beds. Fee Seductiee.i tors have reported to the Depart- -of a wealthy brewer of that city. vides that a penalty be added to the un-. ,ment of Education that th is Benton, Ky., Nov. 11. ,Depu;We did not hear what disposi- !practice is not uncommon and b, sheriff ay- ',teeter _wade --don was made of the body. paid tax receipts, so we ask 4hose That"- Superintendent Barksdale Ham- 'rived laime yesterday at noon
Paducah, Ky., Nov. 12.--The lieved several thousands of dol-
One Penitentiary
for Trading
Several Important Cases
Come up For Trial.
Washineton, D. 0:-. Nov. it
A cam crop of 8369,137,000
bushels—or 281,921,000 bushels
more thaw the greatest crop of
corn ever grown in any country
of the world, is the feature of
the country's most remarkable
agricultural year in history, ac-
cording to the November 
cropreport of the-United Suttee-de-
partment of agriculture. The
--repbrteted--ifte go
ment's preliminary estimates
the nation's principal farm cropa._
This great crop of cote-Was
worth on November 1 to fanners
„850,776,-000.— -
enoernolui slim of
134,000 repreeenied thefarm va-
lue on November I of the United M. Ed-Owens.
IWO Ma VIAL
fund to meet the warrant of the
Departmentof Education and it
probably will be several weeks.'
at least, before the department
is in funds: Superintendent of
Public Instruction Barks d ale
Hamlett him recommended to the
local boards of education that
they borrow the nioney where
this is possible and 4ay the teach-
-en promptly. The first install-
ment of money for the cities has
been sent out to the city boarda,
ntinirt.ty $95. 'tor. itr7
bar 31 thera_was to the. credit-it-
the school fund :3246,247.95. and-
this payment reduces the fuodfiti
of that date to $120,667.50.
Club Program.
The Housekeeper.-,Club- ,
meet at the residence of Dim_ 
pith-yens, oti Wednesdap,PIeve
ember 27th, 2 o'clock, with . the
: -
the red
and hat has it Accorripl
--Mrs Warren Swann. • •
Paper: Contrast housekeep-
ing in the 20th Centir pjid in
ays g-The ReVolution.—..
Report on Federation Items.—
•
States crop!, of earn, hay, wheat.4 Answer Roll Call—"My Fun-ad.,,,,eed. I Meat Exparietire—as--a—Hcmace---eats. potatoes, ,
rye and buckwheat. With the'i keeper."
value of the growing cotton crop'
and the crops of tobacco, rice
and apples, the aggregate value
of these Principal farm- producta 
will mount well beyond $5,000,-,
000,000.
Exchange of Christmas ideate
by the members.
A full attendance of the club
is desired,
FIRST SERVICE
'
I'. !..9111), '1'. C. IVir&in-••, vs. 
Aar 1; 0 JIaley and th. '
(h.(
The tii-st caso Of importance
OM en to .t ti pen tent try
-lira term of fir two to ten
Pim We undertitand that the
Mee Will he appealed to the
higher courts. The result of
trial is of importance to
every man who trades In stock
and means that the person guil-
ty of trading a defective full-
win mal o!' any character can be in-
dictel for the same offense
chewed against Hale.
Quite a number of entailer
commonwealth Ma's 11:41:0- The regular November term of disposed Of tip to this time. •the Calloway County cirauti The trial of Mansard Lovier
N
GE R.
BUMPER
Present Corn Crop Sets New
High Mark for World.
Productions Is Worth Millions This
Year to American Farmer.
Beale &• Son are about to coin-
- - - -
SHERIFF FEES
have not paid to call at ou office' or see l!tt said Thursday that he be-- from Columbus. Miss., with
Charles Hust, who is *wanted_• , Prizers can;coromence,,,to make 
body of Michael Reiser, who was the deputy that is.con nient to you. 'ars be •can remered for th :-ere upon a cnarge of seduction.found dead in a cellar Thursday I- of the hate school fund. The
'advances on association tobacco. 
The charge was preferred by
about 7,500 pledged:to date with en out and othe;w1se disfigured th penalties and lot the first $5,000 he collects mil-vine. His examing trial wiii be
granted.UThis Meeting is look-
ed forward to With eager inter-
est not only by the prima but
by -the- groWerS.3 As soon as
the contracts:fare awarded pie
Calloway has aftotal acreage of afternoon, with his eyeballs eat-land settle th' date acid avoid isheriff is entitled to 10 per cent! min \Mary Pace,quRe a nonuser ofzpiedges yet--by plitS, was bit-lid-in the pot- 14 per cent of the balance; but, held 
Fridayj.4jeforef Gcoilherta,:unty 
• ter's field. He formerlv resid-not returned to the county sec- t e urt o ppea s as e Judge Joe L Priee. He gave• 
rotary which will swell the total ed in Murray. He was a cobble r Dunng the tent of Circuit Court all that none of this may come of bond in the sum of' • andb trad the books will be in the office.
to at least MOO acres.
At a meetineof the board Of
directors held in Clarksville,
T last week:it was learned 
Milk,
 .1„;
that the associatien!would, have  'n
the required • tureage to o
;thin the .asseMr.tion, more or; several doctor.
56 per vent, beim! retweed,...aw remedies. !--1
to this time and in many' of- the--ea.„,,ner'' he
counties of the lilmck patch. him.' 1113"'ll"kte
y e,i. 
the school tax, which must be wais released. Mr. Hust wasHelps a Judge in Bad Fix. I turned in intact, and the sheriff!principal of the Gilbertsville
Don't let this penalty time find 
rust take his fee out ' of the,graded school during the schol-
Justice Cherry. of Gillis; •
wasp! ly worried ' you county fuids. It Is reported ._ wale year of 1910-11, where he
h d ' t same counties the seh°61 formed +he acquaintance ofhis -had baffiod unpaid. Write or p one us, an we Willfund-is beina. 'Made the ssgoat” Alias Pace. At present he it .longresist alltwat it was gi %'e you the amount tax. a and the sheruu are taking all af employed as a traveling sates
te. "At last,' I. . 'the fillet 10 per cent out of it„.• man for a padueab •compary.
Arnica .
• a tr , the county fund profiting there:! , •"cIT Plense look after yourrecelp .now. b,;. • . I -- cau.kiaa Elect,*was comp ely cured." Cureel 'deeds of ,,acres. Were being k..rn
Polls, Wren cuts, bru* - The second installment ortbe • . - • - • _pledge,/ each yktse... Ault OKA. ifir;1-d at-rrTeliti 
• ,sOloel. fund distrilnifien to the lri the recent )10Vernker -elec..; 1)'MT 1 
counties and cities fat the tott - Cour iainn; ,forinerlyu .uf
trafitretiVt tyf Creek Couily.
not infficient funds in the state His majority was approximating
111.01Et1;7 to 'roe credit' to: 1,wv
• . no
determined, as this matter was 8ttinblvfiekl: "
Teee ng het the rst elevor.• vliftirs"11"4• 1.. ih‘rosiousi :ow.
10%
them Nov.
. •
][.. 11ORDAISI. -.-•
• SHFIR1FF WAY courrnr'
_
.•
• filen t of' teielosieCesderieS s _OIL -61,0414,41Vev-
-
-
• . .
• .,
-
•-•••••-•:•••
••••
I
et- -1
-
P.
maaiataie-ra.
- -- •
••••
Thc Murray Ledger
Pt ptuNe eitamOILY.
mvammr.,1 • .k_luxtvatit
4.
of the
Week's News
- Swift. vicious tumult on the foetlfica- will be 
thirty-four toil** lofty; and ea- --r:-;-
.1-10441 of Tehmaldja and non., them. tend front Monticello to Craig/O
tt ArkIM. 'AM Dcaendents and Widoes and serf loostlIat Harvests -sad 
Prosperous Is
&tort, than 400 WO am VOW -work--- Army Runic' Receive Annual Sums
dustries WItharal Wu at Internal
Strife, lias Padua*
STOMII,Orre-Oerrirme.- teem 444,0011i
. A Clangs._
She-Stri ScrappIngton and hie wits
41snni f‘si 
$24;3;ii,tsio; _ '
wiaLodat. sittia"„en. • - when It skidd
ed and they fell out
hie-Well, that was a little variety
for Mena lamilly their failing,
CORPSES COVER BATTLEFIELD take* place at home.
•._ uf This Cittatry. 
Battle at Prilip RetiiTtg 000
utnaended _byveretary 
"kills. 'rinks'''. ries hauls' "kb re• the 'Wove" 
character %Filch enables
Casualties. Thom Is no scientific Instruinent of
reCes 
of thi Mann kcti His arrest followed tleorge el. Ala ood of
 the Anti Ii, WaakmKkene'431ere 
Ate,,A0VL_Sa_ the 
Ole to See dosu to GO or 6v feet underWaehinoton, ....peesjaeni Taft issued hulled in -the espi tire O
f the Twri...11 Cat,
goiersintentsN peni.jory een,000 s the TiiiirikeiriViligi-phwriniutiuut 'n
etting at
layr sersiall •water. When the sun abloom enet
aeal.
the return by the federal_ grand jury .1.ssoCiation 
of Commerce and Trade.
diet's sailors, :121,937 dependents NOV. 20 for the 011/.411A411,0e 'bat 
1I41.11,4•. Vii161 41111. 01 OW 111.114 scatatTi-tTri ly over waver, a Will} bucket with a
of an indictment agninot him. In 
Dmitri. Mr. Atwood Is- In Wash-
.. -
on the line. nuns the Treasury of the
A 'pension and retirement system United State
s.
(or cuttpuis of the United *elates is
Delneetlita ID IN :WO
alder it very likely that President Wil-
son will call a special 1.01.111011 Of no'
114 V/ congress soon after his tuaugura•
Von In March.
[Avert McCain. of Joneaboro.
Ark., traveling saleaman for a New
York kosiery and underwear house,
was shot-cult-Med at IltiferSt
ronost City, Ark.
Halberstadt. Clerntany. Lieut. Alt-
ticher was making a flight In a bi-
plane in which he carried an engineer
named Meyer. as a passenger, when
the motor suddenly stepped and the
aeroplane plunged-to the ground from
-11--treight-of-60-
President Taft will return to On-
-clithkii_todtre after the expiration of
hi..- term.ancording-ito a statement be
made to friends in Cincinnati aftif-he
bad conceded his defeat. The Veal-
' dent will take up the practice of law
upon his return here.
Gov. Wilson received the election
returns at his home In Princeton, N.
J.. through the same telegraph instru-
ment that ticked off victory to Cro-
y. r Cleveland in lall2
Stumbling over a hidden "set gun,
Atiltee Coolest,* air pay toe pee
penal piopvrt tal tu 1 hi ill of Ni'*
Iork Ibti tair. Vic 
Ce
pet 1.3,1131 property was eriatessed
soopietartel, but he -.414tlicAteti lestore
the er.sident of tho tux detvartment
Usti matte alltdateli-elklehilis Wes erne, ..
- 
.
leolbtaiite ill tnynonis thrunte matte
saninst liosibtoe a llee.erca
lade 4It Canitto,-ti. Calvet m Presibyte.
elan church. 1$01111' the home of lased-
itt McKinley.
00111110 Of the litrootsev. was a tochavd.
1-he fleet Invitation to ha 0%1010.4
to Isrmoilde to oleo 1‘. on, i rots Wilson
to OW4.10 ii 004.141 f‘111C.1011 *we sent r
from the Iroquois club of Chicago.
• The miternor was *eked to attract •
The 'twat dteamad, the largeet is Jefferwitit day batteuet.
the world, %stitch bait juin been illacov-
treed in l'retvier Ma) Wit trove
to Is. no ‘n:uable or at first thought.
• it Is we offletarly panted that the dice
niutid. Whit it utaahs 1J:11m carat*, IS
Of Interim goalite.
kl_krly that Prosident Wileou sift salt
a special amnion M Lb. holt congres
Son§ after Ii. satilfuratieS lb March
Avtatot Fos let. *ha etartoill -an at-
tempt to [toter the stvortined flight
record. fell several hundred feet al'
*augur, Cat ' Ills machine wee
wrecked. but 1.`owler alumet ultras*
lonely escaped serious In/WrY
uludire-1lflnry-11. Wtttt.. preeNtind
Justice of the appellate court for the
Twenty ftret died front
• injuriter.roceired when he was
 not
Abolition of the commerce court
end a etiunge in the 'edit kat evenpiev
kvia of the Intet mat,. euiu
taleaoln will be impoesatii results of
the. elevtion. it eats pelute4 out by
Ira flit' raperts
-with
St Mks Vista Idiarips. rounder et liko
ReC Iru..,*st1Idtw the probate
noon at Wolviliter. Mass. An eetate
salted at 00,000 Is hi be divided
wawa* relatives. Miss Barton named
a committee to write her biography.
A statement hee bees leased by the
Vatted Irish. League of Nevi York
showing the Subseriptions leo far re-
mitred by it fur-the LrIsbjlout. rtlia
fsand. More that 820.000 has been
41onatett-hg,Nc wXottorp.
The entire right of way for lb.
down by a train while wtitemali olac* %Miley & Motticallo ralitvid has been
lion re(urns.
The ',elution& Bulitarlanontade one. completed.
 The line. when finished:
The disheartened Tut ks are now scat
tered. •
Jack Johnson. champion beery-
__ yid 1st prise lighter, was arrested. by
_
modom1=...m•
pigtail_ mint/erring with officials of the 
*Woes and 362 army aural-is, aetmording •
to the annual releet of Al., I•11 Th° loaelametian Isalsneet
state department about the eonstilar MAU. include 407,263 aurvivens at "A thal-fearing 'return like ours owes-
eervicia about American trade abroad,
und kindred ntatterp.
Reprementative-Kinkald of Nehru,-
Ma is preparing to present to con-
gress when it convenes the case of
Edward D. Cabuta. a Chinese resident
-lerheaska,..Ithce_.desiree to abet, ad-
milted to. .eititenship In spite of the
Chinese exclusion law.
the Civil War and 3:18 widowe et. the :it to. its inhere and pincer, setup. of mote
war of ISM To provide for all of them , al duty to testify it* demand gratitude
this year 1131,53,4,141 has been appro. ' to tha Alboiver Ito the_ eountleims bene•
primed, a &corium of $3,276,096 Dann lit+ it has enjoyed. For many years it
Immt year. has here customary at the Hose of the
It its estimated that there were 1,11.1,. ' year for the national executive to call
365 Individuate-in time military and navel upon hie- fellow-countrymen ***,offer-
serviee of the ..United States during the prate* sett thanks ao God for the nun-
Civil War, and that upwards of 15 per ifohl hisaraings vouchsafed to them- -in-
uang nue e coo.-_
mender In chief of the revoltititinary 4cent of Ifilem 
are "'if'. Pa • ralifr an
d to iliac- io
The report predicts that the abolish- - phatiee for athere rontinttanto.
forces in the recent Chinese rebellion, Meat of the petition agencies, effective "The Year now drawing to a clone
has been appointed military -chief of January 31, 1913, will result in a men, , It*  been notably_ fawaalde to our for.
poitthern Fukien and ordered to pro- efficient and economical administratiee, imitate land. At peace within and with-.
eyed to Amoy. to suppress local Moor- avoiding duplication Of work and saving out, free from the - perturbation* amt ca.
den in the interior. lamities that halve &filleted other pro-
B. B. Sanders, 56 -years old. mill "Para 
.
The total number Of pensioners under plea; rich in harvest* so abtintiant and
owner of Pine Bluff, Ark., and Arthur
Bay. 23. fireman. wee° W• 
. [Aerial pension law's Is SWIM), their 
pea- its induiTries so productive • that the
.P.elleeKka 40, and laeorae 
--Bradabate4-sionteogregeting- 4444,973,56u, and_ um-overflow of_art
eaprosperity bits silvan-
30. seriously Injured. and at-T-iteer tr'airr ,11Pre*fweial--aeta--44---een
ffre"-frirr084V----40; 
slightly hurt when sonu
ena, -saw. gregatang $6,5e4,572 annually. lUsgrteairtlfettaatn, eirontinter-Nercellialld4t on -of the lineeritage
mill blew up. 
I Front foundation of the government to of aelf-goverriment bequeathed to ups by
"Rod- phimp Davidson. confessed,  June 30 butt the United States pai
d the al-dons of mar father* and non in
murderer of the New York gam: lead- $4.3AA.:Mt*,144 in p
ensions to aaldiens, tlie rerolve to traituanit that heritage un-
sailors and marine., their widoas, minor
er, "Rig Jack" Selig, -as sentenced
Stanley R. Currie. 22. principal,' the
Three Lakes, Wis., school. wae killed.
, The s powers notified Turkey that
they could not open uegotiations eIth
the Balkane uith a view to bringing
about an armistice in the Balkan war
Ira laringel. 35 years old. ha a oh-
impaired, but rather Mit -eel by good
by Justice Goff In the criminal branch 
children and dependent eedata, ae.. use, ta our children and our children'a
of the suprenu court to impriataiment 
count of military and naval - in children for all time to come. the people
in Sing Sing fOr not less than thirty the 
V/1 11011S, wars and in reel ,• ',ice. of 'this country have abounding rause
(Or moderated gratitude.
aears.
president of the l'aitel atat44 Amer•
aWherefore..I, William !toward Taft,
ice, in pit. -.native ot Imo; ,..raties!,,•,1
riaage .111.1 re-pon.e to t tt i••11 lit
the ...1fli.•ri..gt ft people, ini its- my (mum
try men, heresemer they may tiojoiirti.
to join, on Thursday, the • twenty
"eighth day of (hie Miami' of Novetti•
ber, in appropriate ascription-of
11.11.1 11111111k.. •lil fest for the goad, fiti.
that have been our port , and in hum
ble priajer, that hit great inercie4 ta
ward us may endure?'
MISSIONS NEEDED AT HOME
Starting Statement of Rapid Growth
of Paganism in America.
lialtimea.. -"There are 15,000 Ameri
cans todcy who worehip the aim. atel
there is equally as large a nutolor
are aeepting the belief. of Buddha .1 I
other Orient al deities."
Thio :statement was made by the Rev.
Paul. se. Leinbaelt el Easton, Psi:, in
2.Siori killed 1810 vs  *lisle mho
Turk* euffered 6,04so mulatto-, The hat•
d• still revered *all eorpara,
toting to thy broken natter of the
country and the poor railroed
eatit111, 1111.1111M•ri of 5),,' Pei 1.1-•••••
Society ate eneetinterieg greate.t
difficulty in -dealing, with the wounded.
• • ea----- -
FA1.1.-11 -DEAD IN CRAVE-
- 
iSmenty-dve-Year.014-Grave Ikgget Dies
Boasting of Strength.
'Muskogee, 411cla. .fie.epli 'filthy, 75
'ears old, unvvittingie :dug bet auvra
grave near lisakell,-tista., irr141 -.1
wart ritii.h.al, Alen in(.) the, grail- dead.
Turby and -another man atairted -Jig
a grave tor an a1,1 wimian.• . 'they 1104
not • antaked, apd:Turhy, aloaring 1.%4-r
_trather_usheeeteieted_
etrength for a man hi• age
when he fell into the grave. --
hi. friend thought he liad hurt himself,
and g44.! 414 44111 151 the rt.t% 4. to hells hi III
old ft. he f .1 that he OA. 41. 1.1.
1-Why it' the grave that 10.
dm! hitoolf. ‘..•r. WAS dug
tor the aged a..
U. C. V. INSIGNIA REMOVED
Le.14.1Cf pl. D. A. R. Oilemiaatton Objects
tit Southerners.
Vu 11a:
.•%;•r ag lull, the I 11.i..1 1 ria;.!lit.i. id the
4 I • 1. .411,1 ii'. I cr a a cr • at t ne
.1.1eat .11 Ii'-t01(11 l• .• iii
! .1.11114. 7.11.1I !WA
I.o -./..merai the It., hi.
1,, 1111 t 0111111011.11 M•111.1-1.11 11311 to the
:fiten. of th.. ler
k.o.
Scott i• • member of both er
, and 1,11% ria harm in a•Iiiiit•
tirg the a-a...ahem %oaten to continent AI
11.111. hat thil oot shared by alb-,
Cathie' damages of -4171-1971064-62- - - Dusseldorf,Ame _of tatea_entrauts
Tn' tit. method of reeommending eandi-latea to tens in New York._ 
the Wratr ris herniapaere agarrea (a
Gov. Woodrow Wilson was 'injur auteritaational balloon race, w
hieb am. warkalig-aaat, - - - , eroaehrilen
t on the 1.11.1 .hi'. it
thole n violeatatly against the started from Stuttgart. (1erniaay
atatalia Steinhuber. of Wandsherk. WOULD BUY MONTICELLO
Germany. after being divorced from 1 -
bet husband. who-, had beaten her ' National Park Would Be Established at
Mack arid "dui, blinded one eye. and • . 'Jefferson's Home
half thrantled her-, haa married him
again. - - 
1 New york.--A renewal of the cam-
paign for the purchase by the aavern.
Twenty fica- peraons a ere killeil and meat Of Montieello, the home ant. lairial
tamed control of the Manhattan Life many wounded i
n religious mots at , pimp of Thonia‘ .1.dTer.aiti. began islien
Insurance company. a $a2,4iirii,000 cora laviraa Pt/mated.
' Physicians wer.• the Jefferson-Monticello Memorial Asao-
poration.alt was learned, thus adding rotated to the acene 
and the. city 1111" ; 6.16011 tent out blank petition. far sig.
to %Vail street Another "boy - wizard of' hi en elaced und
er martial law. • .. i oator.,, of peraona interested ,ai. the
finance." . In a terrific 
gale off' Caster Ilatteraaai movement. -atei 1 petitions, 'a hid) ii III - be
' The towns of Mochistian and Di) squadron - of the
 Atlantic fleet circulated in every 'state, eat he Faesent•
Quecltultenango, near Tittle, Mexico, abandoned practice to become 
a hiell ed to the house next motet it, a hen the
were almost destroyed by a flood re- Seah life saving s
ervice. according to bill i.i..ii. the potehloe of the Nt,mti..eno
Suiting from torrential rains. Rent: a radiogram 'rece
ived at the .navy de' 1. e-tate ...Imes up for final action. 'I'he
gees report that a quarie,r of the pop- larrtment from Ad
miral Osterhaus. . bill Arm hasrpaaaed the senate. - -
Illation perished. ' Thirteen salesgirls 
lost their IIVVI, , The. e..t.ite. %Odell-is' *dilated about
The, revolutionary • spirit In the heti' Many othersawere• 
injured in a three miles from Charlottescille. Va.,:
northern Part of the state of Vera !ire which destroyed 
John Basket'. coataite. °illy about 2400 of the :4,700
a Crut, Mexico. is on the •• increa
se. dry goods ptore at Kensington: lane- acres trailed by Thomas :Jefferson schen
Many small bands ant causing much land. A number 
of girls are missing.. .he was president.
damape in the rich oil district. A permanent lee-be
rg lookout ship
Diplomats in :Paris. regarded the in mid-AtIontie is 
suggeated by the_...
MANY DEMOCRATS SEEK PIE
___ 
'Balkan situation "With the deepest anx- Britt:4h board-of trade' as
 a sequel. to
lety. Fri-niter Poineare was In almast
cantina/ma ornate ence with the am.
bassadora representing the various
pea. -re 'dr several days.
Nicaragua national election
ss. .1 off quietly- Adolfo Diaz, . the
arra i tarial president, and laernando
- -14.-44tit41-1.144-1v-i•Vii0 was- caissercal- vice:pre-a.
leent by the national assembly a year
e. elected laresident and vice-
preaident.
In a suit filed against. the Dupont
THE DEER SEASON IS ON
NEARLY MILLION. PRESIDENT SETS
THANKSGIVING DATE filo ',felts 7 .t1) l'^'Ins4t," °I PI,' "rpgartpinn more than the tact that hroDRAWING PENSIONS rhartitat arid -rasa ituriaapeed the t duo -mow .ni in, a a..nd of two syllobloo
THIS -nia.tion 834000 SOLDIERS -X0Vi- TO-ali "SaRVED-111-7K-44.44.11.
----AND SAILOR& -, • 'NATION.
 lotot,n.ill,imoi flat., 111476,tivioute late,
• •
clearsd.a114 tiefellil-Wilialrot mums 10F THREE W0316-----------  AltERIChNS
on Constantinople, and the Turkish Wierlarrgranaa Alicarly the .a.orie.pond-
government has asked the powara to entre of Demoeratic congre-onert ahowa
intervene. An of ficial Inilletin aas signs of en Mica-moue increase.
issued by the government at Constan Letters juat received by eangotaunett
Akwit (ought' me This *eh- et -this slags bottom is often used tcr look
Balkan. peninsula. The Sermon.* tut- Into In' water. A cloth coveri
ng to
exclude Itabt hum the box or bucket
Is sometimes employed. Nut without
electric or some other light in his. wa
ter these devices are not very sati•
factory.
Newspaper* and Literature.
An this over erophaila_of the un-
meaning surface is due to a confuelos
-of newspaper and ilteriwy'staudarda.
ends, alms. The word literary has come,
to suggest an absence-of- red-blood:-
-spinners and knitters in the sun; the
85 cent magasino crowd: this is 6011-
'wastes!. of course In its slet..ental
meaning literature Is at least as stern
a lab as journalism, albeit the futon-
Gotland function of the latter Is mere-
ly to present things that happen, or
the former to volatilise such materIM
hag hovering and potent mewling*, to
kelkw rock and a-iiplilUINNIC: --
I. life.
'TWOULDN'T Off LIKE HIM,
Mrs. Jones-What did you say to
meniti.-1:, of the la A. R. the janitor? - ,
tli.--0 it Mrs: Miry S. 1%atnelkaabt..,),70":1f. Jones-I told dim that . he maid ,. •
of rie• toundrus of the lik A. Itroalea :s- maim some warm friends lir ba-wwalo
up ill ann.! airam-t o hat the saj • is ti- only turn on a little heat.
itia.i.inni ..1 the women uti....iiia. full-out .1
a teladlaiii. flog.
. rs. 1.....koim.las prot...ii. hare alreall.
. .
-- 
WOW' (riot. 11.4. the Confederate Itl..igt.;:t,
the report of Lord ..alersey on the Ti. • r a al.1.1. I -eminent-al. Doll Wil..• itrai, .an addle*
, at the reformed (+web ;wit-
tank. disaster. to. rh.• ot,•71.400 ItAt t been Likt•II IION I.Primaries to 
Nominate Postmasters Will ering at the mifesionary expoaitiati here. ,
The Turkish- army is in full retreat Be Urged Upon Wilson. ' Me deelareillthat the work of the 111;l• 1 - '•
aionary aaa flort at home in the shim. Attack Monroe Doctrine.
of the great citiee and afterwards in
foreign land*.
N% 1)1,1,1..11W, .11.. •,i
Te,. -preati of Citristianity ahr,.a.f, ...4- -111'.! I' '''  k 'In. th.!" Ni"""e 4fiet `' .
tinople admitting d.eivat_al ihe ilanda show it sentiment for nonrinatmg eandi-4_ptieiilv • in the 1:ar -1...a.t. 'Otn...og the -  I' 
I,.1 PI. Nlanuel .1)... 511.A..ita, 1.III
of the ffulgariants• in- the great battler dates for postmaster by primary elee- . heathen end Moieimmetlatei e..• cOut. - ""4 fiL."- 14-4"444"' i'”`"i*I".'n  iir---1-  *. .
on the i trite,1 an plain's. '' 
1.1. I th.i. II,. , -.IV.? runt ..I mil, W. - • .
tion; and it i* said the propo,ition will .mended. but Dr. Leinbael said that the --
. The pruhibitiou movement Ilse • be openly nye', upon the treat preeident. evangehat . now wit's being calla! I • •, •.''' ''' '''• - I, It,'. 
to the '1'"'•
to atem Abe tide f 44. anion er.• • q*..-made' me li peat' strides iti Denntari. The present Administrate,'" 11.4 straigly 
1 ... ,, i . it lam.% dm mit II IV ... u,
Powder company In the United :Cates that (luting the contiag eleeticria .04
i inclined to place postrun.ters under the up among the American• people. 
1..•••••....1,0 of the...rtiat 'I state*,
courr a! Iliirtford. Corm .;.the- Peek- arohittifioilista areatc.anilie
 straing, el civil servicea having alrea.ly included • '• 
arr c. a• raacit ef the triaarimptian •C'
l'OWdef k-omPanY of Peoria, 111., fort to obtain parliaineut
ary repro faurtleclOas taiatiiiastere by":exeetitive or, WOMEN WIN _FOUR STATES """'. "'"
_ ace WWI__  the other of .nionceedy and sentation. • der. 
t• triferea ler .afatit at.
piracy. ̀fir manufacturing secrets. and John Watts, pie-it or the b
alloon t 
I f mlagolla'a of a Pri-nsa-fY -11-enloir Great Rejoicing at 'National ileadquar.1 uPPL*Pitn of tik"!'""4"-h4
Jack Johnson's Cafe de Champion !iceman here an.i vv. tranaele- diaap-
In Chicago, was closed by the police peared while en route r the Philip.
The order to elnse the place of the pines, sixteen-at-1h ago, returnisi repent-
negro pugilist came from Capt. Max ently to his /former home to find kis wife
Sootber..,who had received surd from
eattg_tam,leetor. jeetyytardColien that no 
had tnirried, again atalathirt lie ass a.
grandfitther.
license had been Tattled 50 mm.
-- George Curry, member oF congress Eight trens-
Pacilic steamship irnes 
,
Astor Infant Gets 113.000.000,
and former governor of New Nexico, are engaged 
in a rate war over the New York.-',John Jacob At.ter, the in-
• was fatally 'Injured In an automobile tranoportation
 of rely and manufac- fent bon of Mr.: Madeline Force Aator,
'accident .near Alamo' Gordo, in Otero lured silk from Yokoha
ma to-New o.ill have an ‘Illowance of $3,333 • year'
York. 
s ‘-'2. .
meaty. , for his support during the mat three
Richardson and Backstrum, two of
Tset:ettlitoreTne colict, a it,
loOtiltingt411( Ur
hard coal trust. Union Pacific merger IN yountig 
penitentiary, vvere kilted byf
. . 
.
. or state-rate caieb. -• , • . a 'pos
se uear,Powder. Springs, On the
.., 1
Legieltilien for _atiainisicto to ilie, C011aratio-WyoutIng j
ine. .
'tieltrieeetiffirof -!'t41*' for the A: L. 
Emetsitti,' president Of - the
formation of a natioliel naval reaerse, Bratherhood 
• of , Timber Workers, and
to include ,a11 of .the exIneval sailors hie 
eieht aisociateta • charged .„ with
- ria41 it her matinere - whore --tervice 
•nturder as the .result of .14e Grabow and support him. The boy vi as nor
'• mould be of value to the travy in case 
labor riot. Jiffy /7. aere aaquitted- &t ale
. et: wee 1
'' t •
,Elkur, ID which he was returning to
Princeton after his speech at...Red
Dank. One of the ribs of the auto
top rut a gs.•11 nearly three 'hitches
long_ lb the top or Mr. Wilson's head,
and pe-:was temporarily dast.d by. the
' mr-z4--a--4;uk Impact, _although -ixot
top of, the ',tering car of Abram landed at Pskov.
 Russia. a short dire Enoch Arden Again., 18th. Child Born le Man 73.
-Whit ia hes
liese.1 to be the largiot flitnily III (hit
direr in the .aate has just been
nu:rated t birth ..of a girl, which
Makes the eighteenth (Mid of Capt. IL
K. F:eelt. aged 7:1. '
tiered OtleorlPetuUS.
1111.---r:=TIle re We. gran- react
lng ai re tuitional woman suffrage head-
quartgra in Fifth avenue over the air.
lance from St. Petershurg. • "t''''• a Pa' tories far the Mole in Oregon, harlots,
Michigan anas•Arizona.
"Neer etaffrage in ten years by fed-
eral anieminnent as a moth eif our great
victory," said Dr. Anna lioward Shaw,
president of the national .notociaiktn, a.
"hie, scan.ne41 congratulatory telegram,,
Atticks Divine Sarah,
Iaenden.-Mme: Sarah illernhaelt, the
,worid-remous tragedienne,, was attacked
SiitTo/i414:.4. J-44'41"jg'LWIre-41476- wait seta.
by a  hear Closeivtir air:,..07ahaa r.iat
peteeirenifliTel-h-rael-tWi---44e,thie 4
, Lake Charles. La. 
Angugt.
113.
CORN CROP GREATEST- 'ele 
81364 lidak
IN WORLD'S HISTORY ,,,tzi,411,.1P:m1V......aversz....,
..,
If a newly wedded titan ham no s•
LARGESI YilLIN 11110011"1/
NY 
ANY cuaniss., tootis from his w
ife It la renter bard
- • in the other women. h• might hav•
married. but didn't.
tattaiated at 1.1*111/.000
Walk Ill 1140.7111.000 Othei Cm
*,
at NAIMUMILNIS.,•
ll-tediengleto.-A cool crop of 
Sadie
i;,ticel bushels, 'or :el ,a21,04lit 
litedmetis
ot:oe than the 11104111.41 etatio of tofu e
ver
groom in ell) remota Si! the aorta
, 141
the betters. oft the e•etiliti Moat re.
niarkaide agrieultutia be eat 111
eirillitg to th• NOVelithet erop airport
 or
the Vetted Statv.i ileisetitto•Nt of o
grt
•olt Tau,. ,r," 411 
11.1,1•
worth on %atomiser I, to termer* Ole
'
-Th.• '44061 too.t •11141. of 114-f: t3,000
eons, -see tatotstatolaLms---011-NISr-M*L.,
I et lit,' I atih..1 Sta LW- (top. ot rote, -There is nothing In this place but -7-
}win-wt.-oats, 1**t.eoes,  tee *----euft" eirtaks:_. _ _
horkelieat. IV slit the value of t licegt.ea • "Jest say hard luck."
tog et•ttoot itot..in0 the ..ropcaolltottn
cen,
flee tool pple‘, aggiegate vat& of
rhea.. pore pa tom posinctS 14 111 1114.11111
o1.11 lm.%.411.1 11 1r. 1111111111
- INVFiltivi.-1411111. fornor
liviimr.,-- turn
710,414rualuta„ arca itilaareit; Often!,
tOitikaghlt ..f the foreleg ear. • Th.. 'auira fl
croteve•e•an,1 nva the
,„1. o it he r.irrala.ay • kteelaing it.Ap
jcin,i, A ,;o4Otof ...aught the
attri.litliijia nod...mot 11 ()V.,' the
etithl 7;1 toe it. •Tht• ini....ngei* t lie nut..
'Ltiiitieinate.1 the .iitentimis ad "lias
aralerel 1.1111 arid care.cyrea Malty. • ,
lett, and appointed Mrs. .Astor are ̀ the 
ber-irlf,T terehoretur garmeitto. -
child', guardian.. In her petition 14rs.
A•44tr said she warded, the lacopte her "•.' • _„ Parng T. H. Inhrance.
sows s.i.onemno ttriat tutuf td accumte ,New Yerk.-Aecident ingurance in the
fate not ill the child attained hie majority, sum 43 14 $112.50 artwe hie 
a,vin paid
and that Until then she intender' to edu- CO Col. Roosevelt since the attack broil
 its in '...Iiijerauke• by the New York
weak
t • -
Canot time emu... sirersvaue ma"
istiosees rivessist
to,
*mulls issaUve. Adv.
• ---1410 Nosiness'__ - 
glir-VNIPS- sada to the
Dow did that happen.°
"Iles a bill poster."
CATTIOnlit rA. acasarefrililladi y t114:14111te°1 111,tomedttly. 441 r
Intportaqt to
Infants sad childroo. oad Me that it
Illaigilvnesaeteritairts:tor:fry ...m.w42;;t4(vteorr kistc,ahriero. • oado. tie
children
Bull 'Attacks Auto.
III liff, la.--A red hull earns
nut %lett., •unotitinter with a 1.ig
retf ninoinobite on a cotiBtry roa.1 near
too.. Tit, bell ea. gearing in it pasture
'Paradoxical Mitifortune.
Neatly a Saudi Matter.
Mara you anything against Tits
Thin
Bits of
Corn
Toasted to
A delicate
-ht Brown-
Post
Toasties
To be eaten with cream
and sugar. -or- saved- with
,F.Anned fruit poured noest---_
either way insttres a are
delicious_ dish.
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SHOES
$3.00 $3.50 $4.00 $4.50 AND $5.00
goys wow W. L. Doenelso 402.00. *2.50 113.00 School
ShoeS4 bossaussa Wee pair will paaltirely 611111tWIDAP 111•1111
MOPS It ordinary alarm, sante as the mon'a shoos.
W.L Douglas makes and mils more $3.00,53.50 & $4.00 shoos
than any other manufacturer in the world.
THE STANDARD OF QUALITY FOR OVER SO YEARS.
The workmanship which has made W. L Douglas shoo
s famous the world
over is maintained in every pair.
Ask your dealer to show you W. L Douglas latest fashions fo
r fall and winter
wear, notice the short vamps which make the foot look 
smaller, points in a
shoe particularly desired by young men. Also the conservativ
e styles which
have made W. L Douglas shoes • household word everywhere_
If yos could visit W. L Douglas Largo factories at Brockton. Mama end coo
for yourself how carefully W. L Douglas shoos are Made, you wou
ld then un-
derstand why they are warranted to fit better.' look better, hold 
their shape and
1Prear lormer-than any other maks foe the price., Fyn Oeh
or Erases.
CAUTION.- To protect yea emplane lawier shoes. oi. I Dmarka mama Ms Mew e
st M. bot-
tom. Look lee tbe stimp. B••••••• el substitetes. W. L. Donee" abases,.
 Geld in Mown
, Mores and dies dealers everywhere. No warier ober, ler
•, thew tire widde peollweerb.
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WILSON ELECTED
EN V
  _________..___
POPULAR VQTE:-BY S'I'ItTli$1. 
STATE. 
-woad& lagrasovelt, Taft._
Alabama 110,600 
- 1.0010a 7 tkagn._ -.
Artisan* .. 10.481 .11.33
1 4,733 • :I'M
Arkansas , un,Itou 32,3311m ,041,4041 
7.41Mo
Colorado 
m IS 11411,11&ti - 3.11113 - -11-501/Calitornia . ato..
105,000; 111,0W 13,0414) 141•44111
--..-Cuotwalliail rrorpm_fre..... ispoo ' rt. T3,1101 3
3,34l. al17,1Sti -1,114i01'
Democratic Presidential -Nominee 1.,.10,14! , 
il/o...,la wit,Lro._ 
 • ...... 1011.463 r'0.7f.' -
9,106
Ihts--488 Electoral Votes
1.1 the
Ill la
...
banana •-• • . •
luwa•
Kansas
ROOSEVELT I$- SECOND IN 
TIE'. WANING Iltitiot::ft: 
Maine 
%1110 lend 
%Itlentelilleel
1.41s% ‘21• litm‘e tor (olltifetin d)VerwhelmIng
ly 1).nno.:rittle. Alichignii
Nt2NN Svilitio Win It. Controlled by the Densocratm. _•111;:
r..7111',  
%viz 111,0.144.,
lik 
1:x.spciiker (:nonon 'haunted After Nerving Niato
tirt  .37,1„,93* 
- • 1.5,11-as
111V Domino District Tor 21 Yeurrl. 
___ 74.40.4.41,_,,, .,....,._. •  .._....,_ 104114,11:0•11 Vii4411%Int ants a,simi
!Sessile '....... ....a . • •6•4:14 8•11'
35,00U • ' 1,45st 44,599 
40121,/ 131‘
- - 101111
---971411111- -4
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i 7tiania 1 40,1:.: IN:1,233 - 111,1407 
4,020
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14.3417
a 1,1d14 . 19,731 13,711
$,n00, 1,11O4 713
2. 1 5,14a6 - 20.001t_ . _ _-5,_390
4 7,760.„ -12,507 . 1,150
bs,000 kit? 4,30$
1,705- -- -till/7 _107.
441 1,1104
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VMS KNOW US TOO WELL
ti.:* Deceive Ourselves.
hale. the %held 
is Generality
Tee Wise
t.
1•34. Illeastew J'enteren.. has a h
appy
- khark uf driving bona. a statentrut
le•gg %HA an flagrant
**II" At a libicheoa Senator l'uouvre
se
mat
2.4,utio wawa, t,
400,157 431,14a I VW, ite
pe-aitiTa-- nano
mart of the 'nevem ol lu
nnie. the
Ihnsoeratie candidate lit the senate In•
• Oregon, aasurea Ilene t ill control ul
the upper how.. of istrigri•••• foul places
hot h branalies of.. the tuitional legialature
will tits Presidency hi their handl', for
tht first -limo +a -oistittern-yeara•-
.. addition-tef Oregon tn__the ihmitieratie
list gives that, party forty-nine senators,
t 
addition to the_elect ion of etteetweerm
to Democratic ow-asters utov .aitting„ the
Umwetrate will_dindeee-Itvpubliesta arm.
*tore (runt Oregon,' Now -.termer, Kamm*,
• 
,
Comte lo, . ItelaWAre--and Ni
• -
•
tor
ant wooled. - New V.ak 
III. mule for Cook e011111y anal 11tratie. North 
I.mr,,ii„„
mill. I7d,4Il Wll.n, 1.00aI20. alel Taff North Dakota 
79,036. Is the. 2,650; preeinets out (at Ohio
n,voi oulmide at uook, the result Mewl: Okla 
261,1015; ala_1,311, arid oreinm
Pennsylvania  
  ... •
• • •
4
OM
4
vada,aitiid will till the vacancy in Co10-
rado with a man of their choorang..
The-contests in Illinois, where two sen-
ator.' sic lw chosen, slid in Tenneasee
and Michigan remain to I* decided. The
Democrats make positive Clain/41 concern-
ing tome of he states, but whatever.
 the
result in any or all of them, Democratic
control of the senate is assured, and the
Democrats will be able to shape legada-
t
DISCUSS INAUGURATION.
--
Democrats at Washington Already &se
Making Plans.
Witaltingtort.- Local Democratic circles
are already actively tlincitssing plins for
the inauguration parade,- inauguration
half - and inauguration cereinanim gener-
ally on March. 4 riext. Chairman Mc-
Comb,' of the ikaaocratic national com-
mittee. will designate, the chairman of
the Wa.itiuglon conunittee to take
charge of the-ritrangetnenti, -and- the- /ra-
tional chairman also usually selects the
grand, marshal of the inaugural parads.
The names of several army officers,
active and retired., have been mentioned
in 'enaneetion with the post of grand
marshal. It is not expected, however,
that any plait.s will be matured fog sec.
arst-areeka or .
ILLINOIS NO* WILSON'S.
Leads the Colonel by- Wore Mau Tea
- Mousse' Votes.
Chicago.-With all but 130 scattering
precincts oat of 4 2'48 in Illinois reported.
tior. Wawa' has. g 'plurality of 9,437
over Coil Roosevelt 'arid it is tmacedtai
that, be has carried the %tetra.
All of the precincts to be heard front
are outside of -Cook county and many
of -them in the southern part of theatatafi
a- YAWL('ta
b
Tota-ka, Ka..--The -Stialidist vale in %••1•Hitant 
.  
Kauai.* lasiallartataaetaBseast_ -MOM . 
.. 
norm .41tootever before. „Ben Wilson, "1"11iN
gt" • • • •,•
, .
1415-,0041 •
27.1100 _ 112,0no *3,000
III 4,4106 361,64ai " 
411,274
150,000 50,114iii 33,0011
33.000 17,3104I
46,700 433,30.1
110,0410 .......
24.40 0 21,irai
.  407,447 443,7
toi 313,115
--Shoots 4alasd 3
%2_90 De4 a 7.73'1-
Sol Carotii.  
1111,000 1,2
SOCIALIST VIPTIL 
m t li
INGe- South DiikiiTi-t T.. 
_ 
_ 
-
11
1,1135
44,000
45-4
23,045) • 20170
312.600 4;1,293
1141,11151 27,4114
21.190 111,006
100,000
.1,53o
Off - - - - - Ins
3,1117 4,641$
ce  
 121,15m) 75, ,,4,lt 
2,341 351 "
a . 
Of" Trim
•
up„ipou 4T,300 35,1**) 11350 •i.s3e
:1!•,11111r
1,111 972- _
1,720 -
117,425 3.,dutt
'fil,ittui 6.520
.60,0tal 11,540
ratojaigami iitteratenr
I 1.11 -
Thank. to whisky and alms'
vinare," ho said, tIlte Immo: tellaw has
failed-to intake 1064. Ile earn* • pro-
carious lii tug by :wallpaper work.
but though he is 50 now, none of the
aoodrotis navels and thrilliag 'dories
that lii. (lard to prate about have an.
purred
-Anti ;et, in his shabby apartment,
wet a bottle '01 cheap liquor sad AI
boa of cheap cigars, he will beast by
the hour--- poor, gray, wrinkled duffer
-at his-unfinished Mt4t1 Oh, they
will appear yet Yee, he 'will yet It.
11Milito the world with the light of his
genius."
• Senator Ponierette sighed and con-
clude :
••Ah, It iiim-lialtid-417-' '*We -a•
75.65-1. , • Dan
94,1341 1211.1
• 1 11."lio• 
7a,a 4:
---- - . m 13am5alu ....,_, .
.  . "l a.-0101 33  
Is .0 1
13' out ing 
70 - =211 .1
I r".
• I I
504 easily no e &entire ottraellfe.11, lat.
".63" m104'0011s aid all Ititan, to be iu I"
476
1,1107
13,110,
2,734
3,304
211,5112
1,10g
-• 
. . _-
Tol is , , . „ ..... .11,51
0,1119 41,211/.` ' • 1 7 0 alisa • 7 1,
..%• 1 • 2...121 
W ILL HE CONSTITUTED
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Mel y kW!
Socialiat, to the state leg:.
Ware from Crawford county. Several
County officers in Cherokei• county are
Socialists, and in Rawlins county a SO
nutria .county commissioner was named
Test for Woodrow Wilson.
London.-The Saturday Review, corn
minting on the eleet ion of \Yastrow Wil-
ma. to the presidency of the United
states, says the test of 'Mr. \Villa:WA
6.1111rAiger RIO stateannuoliip will (11111141
when he takes up Orem. Ilritain's pro-
test against- the Panama canal bill.
"DM suet-es RA ;patentor Of Neer der-
sev," save the satUrdav Review, "was
due to the belief-that he stainla for hors
csi-j• in politics and he will carry that
standar.I of honor to the White House."
. The paper adds that by rejecting the
casuistry by vvhicli tb.• Republican ad-
ministration justified the Pallanla canal
bill, "he will show the American people
tbat he is ready to give them- the clear
-politine-tivey_destire
Want Woman in Cabinet.
Loa, Angeles, (at-Mrs. !..1.trA Short.
ridge 'Foltz. 'attorney. and leading saf-
fragist of California, sent to President;
elect %Vils:oh the following telegram: •
"Accept my coneratulations. In mak-
.-inilpyuUr 'eabinet; eonmele.r. the,
women of 'ten I:suffrage ,.tits. As a
membe, of your cabinet a wise, scholarly,.
woman wot64 bringAta your' vented _great
arniatance.for the univerad go '.1 of titt;
Fro*:
0.: O. P ANNIII/LATED--T.
New York.-Col. Roosev,elt telephoned
friend,* at the Union -League Club that
the Progressive party has annihilated
the Republican 'Arty in the nation and
would control the national committee aitd
nationol convention in 1916.
- WILSON WILL CALL EXTRA SESSION/
111Aot 1 se
'II li Mal It 
Miura oda • .......
Misso.ippi
issourt  
Montana -  
Nebraska „ 
New ilioniallire
New •Ilresey. 
New %leak.° 
New York  - --
North Carolina ...
North Dakota ...
Ohio  -
Oklahoma
Oregon
Pemisylva ....
-Rhode Island
Small Carolina...
South Dakota.....
Tenneasee 
Team. 
Utah 
Vermont 
Washington  
West Virginia 
Wisconsin  
\VI-coming' 
Totals 
• •
fs-•ef.
NOT NEW.
• Daisy-fly the way. -Frank, that's •
12 . A1.11. • 
 19 .
• lovely waistcoat you have. New, 
Islet
.. Am I 1 
.. • it?
9 1tI •  7 ••Prank-No.
. I .1 •,  • II 1 i I Intitiy-aStrange: I nevi r saw it be•
fore.
5 5. Frank--That's hi cause my brothel;
never called on you.
. •
• "10
1.15 -
4 1.1 Intioaa 
Naboi•ka
3 Nevalt ......
4 New llompsha,•  2 
a
I Na•c. •Ierset  I.: i•
\ew Metieo  1 1
4)- New Nor!,  . ai
\art!! I' trotil t  III
5 Nortti 1)4,w a 
 
24 I ihio. •  
22 19
11) dilatimita  
5 a•
Perinsyltania "0 II
1,131:,1   ' •2
,,mt Is 'angina
•• 1 4 is, ..
I sr , 1i AO
lb • • I . I
ti•••• • •  17 12
1•14: •
Dim
Ii I
 - 10 1•• trio of being tho Hata' 
; -•• " „Woniall fp -Nis. fluKterrd Who 1
44-e. 131
1 I 6 • a house itterally built stith her 
own
"' " hands, \ties Lyon's belaing
s ton club
Soma Quell.
A bluff, conrequentlal («mimosa
Prom Ike south, with more beef on his
bones that. brain In his toad,
alone ibis Hamilton road, near to
Illarayre, asked a ttortkibuy on the
rotation's., in a toile and Illalltler eel '
dent ly invant quit. If ha were' halt
way to Hamilton?" "Mat." replied (be
buy, wed- mod eo-bies-usaavee---aaa_
collie filo-, store t acme iusswer IVO
ri it ion Nekb1114400•
Howes Phutir tvopertsnt. • •
The rare the home and ail other
home of household %wit ate greatly
twilit Med toy right planning and the
 _
use of suitable wan rails Kir 
tha
eirostruction and tarnishing of the
home. An adequate arid convenient
water supply and other converileneato 
-
taro epectitlal, not only for noniron
and for caving lobar, hut alio from
She standpoint of home gli•ne
111 I- b• • 
%1 1.. 
• • -.111111 '11 
II;
11, 
%1111/1. 11! it 
1.1.1
13
7 Waaltington  
West Virgai
13 .. us onsia  
9 • •' • • whore members' are practicing 
the doe-
') " • • • trine of going back to the f
arm. The
 I " el ub to 10 , mornbers and
• • • oans'orom•rty to the amount of $1,4100
I • • and about 70, acres of fanning l
and not
* . Ng (rpm tr.,..dlugmbii motaber
• • holds a deed to on .  acre-alid-1/181)
• • I, dace of the laud Is eta in com
mon to
I' ii 2 • • be rented to any member who wi
shes
a_ • • • • ' to try farming on a larger
 scale.
. ...
Just Like Other Mon. ,
' • • ' • Most surgeons simply go way up In
' • the air when one of the world's great
•' ones Is stricken. When Sir Frederic
' • , Treves war ,asited to operate on King
'Edward be split him open as non-
-' • 'chalantly as it the king had been an
3 •• apple or a watermelon -New York
1 • Press. •
:t
11 2
So Many Like Tribble.•
I ..
"Tribble Is a discontantad fellow. I
• • 7 7 • • •: donl.believe he even k
nows what he
Daketa - - 2 .
Teione-sce
cs.4.4
it Ilk 
roc mit 
%rainia 
wants."'
10 2 .. "Oh, yes. He knows what he wants
IS . .• What makes him discontented is the
..
fact 'that he alert' knows he can't get
;
Done His Part.
14 ..
"What part are you tatting in the
WIT on dies? _
3 „ Wyoming 1, • • • 1 "I do -sentry duty at the breakfast
table over the Milk' pitcher every
• GOVERNORS ELECTED
430 90 'Iola le morning"_ _
I - sam V. Steaart, Di•mocrat...-1a,000 ro Ditivx ITT rAir.,
Their Party' Affiliations and Pluralities.
tit..
 211,41.1,:
Colorado-
E. K. Amnions, Demoiaat
Connecticut--
moon E. .
Dela n are--
'hark.* R. Miller, Republican.' 1,0;4,5
FloritiaLs' •
Pick Trammell, Democrat ... 30
-am
Nebraska--
.1. 1r Ilanawail, VemocrItt„..1„ooF
New ilantp.hiti• -
Franklin %Vona...ter. Republics!'
Legislature elects
Neu- York- -
 nal I •i De r • t 7 oat
dohn M. Haines Ilepubliean..
Illinois- - •
}AU. F. Dunne, Democrat
rs 'an&
• 
flt:AL COMPLEXION OF
NEXT COM-dilkSif
" • • th
in. r.o
415- 2** 1 13 14
ii,, tinavoina, Democrat-.
North Caralina --
.meta. Craig. Denue'rat ....
North- Datota----- -
I.. R. Hanna. itcptiblwan• 
Iltio
.latnes NI. cox., iterno..rat 
eleode
greene, Democrat .
South Carolina--
Val Her Own WO-MU -7"
. MIrs Frances Lyon ofWestwood has
A D LOUP' TDB nTSTEM
• Tato lb* Intaindard UltUVISN TAirrILLOSS
011LI. TONIC, Isoi Item east you •re talons.
. re. forsou.a Is plainly printed on every Nitro%
saowitiett is sleety new WTI* and Iron in • teet.ocns
' hour, an/ t ne 4, effect nal for. Vol grams
peueie acid cbildree. IS cents. Aar, •
Another Investigation.
I "Daughter. I heard suspicious scorn&
• 150•4100 on the veranda last evening.-
' "Yes, mother."
• 5°.(III° "Was that young man kissing you
arswatting mosquitoes?"
t'a/00
90,000
. • 2,000
- _
I N
4i""1"el H. 
Ralston, 97•1)'" ' '..le I.. Illeaae, Dentoerat 30,0
00
40-Wa-•••• - _ _ ttfia Dakota _ _ _
Frank 4. Byrne, Republican..- '2,000 .
Tenneasee-
Oil). J. !lark., Republican.. 
40
Kaman-
Om. if, Bodges, Itantiscrataa•cs _ 1100
151
Massachusetts- . 
Tien W. Hooper.- -Rernblietto.:-.- -3.000.
Eugene N. Fos.% Democrat... 
•44,53o Text's- -•
- Oskar C. l'obsititt, Rentocrat..193,050 
FOR MEN AND WOMEN
Woodtridge N. Ferris: 
lYfishington- • ,
Minnesota-
A. 0, Eberhart, Republican.. 10,460
Missouri-
Ellot W. Major, Democrat....115
,000
Montalta-
Some of the
best physicians
prescribe
OXIDINE
-I/Leases of malaria
itilley ran dosortitically.
Midler i•  hetet nowdr
/I • known remit.
In rams of either Inelpleall
or. toronlemalaris.lisidift•
nil recta. definite hot=
and almost 'want r
Inks it asapre..eitibk
a ell um remedy%
I id U jai eut
„ I DIN F. Is sold les•Ildrags ".
I.,'. ...tor tee sitit-Lgiterear._,...,e„,
II, III 'I'S ii, 11,9111.1,00d0f.
1114 •••sci von, rci•re the
Porto boob/ I o dr•g/18.
1.shrs osr1s1 Ilford ',neer. Ong
fell sur.iiesc sme.
eness
Sioan's Liniment is a ilia&
and reliable remedy Et lame-
ncps in horses and other farm •
.0 filcatio 1.inhenemt surpasera any.
thing on earth tor lameness in
Sod Otber horse aliments. I would
Dot sleep without it In toy atablo."-•
MAIIITIV IN.\ I les
432 Wear Iltth St. Now York City.
Goad he aad Afa;•••*.
Ms. 11. M Iona, of Lawrence, Ran.,
111,1.1).. wrItes.-•• I had mato
fhb an ate. Ass on her neck and one
Me. bottle of nioan•• Liniment entirely
Cored her. I keep It the num for
thug 
and small swellings andrarovery-
n about ths stock."
SLOAN'S
LINIMENT
is a qui0k and safe remedy
for hog cholera.
Governer el Georgia sass
Slean's Liniment lbw Hee Cholera.
"1 bawd Oov. Brown (who is quite •
farmer) say that he had never lost a
hog from cholera said that tits remedy
al*sys was • tablespoonful of Slosn's
Liniment in a gallon of slops, decreas-
ing the dose as the...animal Improved.
Last month Brown and mrself
were at the Agricultural College
building and In the discussion of tits
ravages of the diutase, Gov. Brown
gave tbo remedy earned an Unfailing."
S .. DAILY NSW&
At All Dealers. Itte..46Be. 111.00.
Sloan". Boot nn ma
Doss 54 co.. or wot fr0.11.
Address Dr. Earl 8, Sloan Boston.
READERS
1
 o. thn paper desiring to buy any-
thing advertised in its columns should
insist upon having what they ask for,
refusing a.. substitutes or imitations.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
For Backache, Rheumatism, Kidneyi and Bladder
MEV ARC RICHEST IN CuNitrivE QUALITIESBEcAusE CONTAIN No HABIT 1,01•11.41,40 0•10031
ARS SAY!, Sung. AND SAVE YOU moiety
11 LID-0 C LAS
Ernest Lister, Democrat  4,000
\l'est • 
•a
I). 1iatlic101, Ri.publican  3,000
Francis E. 11Hlovern, Rep  5.000
, DIXON' DEFEATED.
Altawkuts_Will Not Cie 8114
to Senate Ikea•
• --Waabingtate•-,....TberaAaaaa doubt br*
among Democrats reputed to ,be well in-
formed at to their party'a futdie policies
that an extraordinary session '"of congrear
, is as 'certain -to follow Roan after .W
niw inanguratton rue president
scrmit event itaelf. Indeed, while no
public atitioahcement .ham been made of
such a purpose, It is well knows to ham
been the undfretanding at national Dein-
eeratie her.louarttra.
2
. Y6
.ter1•inean e0i111-111.1tee-, during 
..)1941ta.711otursui from,Ilontaar
did not disturb the lead- ,Wilson 
lintr
Paign will, the Democratic Democratic state can.lidates •••
• 
4110/11120thiM0iierill•
dictate the tariff policy of, the party, - 
• • '
On the face or seturns Wilson_
hfrErnI61"•*.ArbImn°1e!"°•1 sena' tor, 
Walsh, Demeenit, has. a I"' 
on Y gave auao
predicts art extra aesaimi, it ra eat dOuht-, lead ist 7,000
 over Dixon, Progressha, itr ard. Kailkal“'e ralgar
ed that Om. approrial of the, 
wha, in turn, is 10101.0 of Smith. county . 
gave. O'llkir 1,073 plurality; •
\ Republican, by more than 3,000, with Clarke, aimaactimberia
nd, VO, and 1r44.
idea, nor theta _wpm a stillifei 411 001blist• EdtViirds, Progressive, third. •
erotica by-I:he-Iwo. 
spoilt 100 plurality
11 1.-
41-
Mb
• ha
's
• - "WfICLIC 30" BEATEN.
•DesteArat Defeated 21-Speaket by Pls.
rality of III.
* 11174xinik J. 0114i; Dem.
°emit, is victor over former Spoal.er
Stith tor eOngress in the Elgin
ilit • N•er.
PISO'S REMEDY
Bet Oos:-• arras, Tug.. 0nc.1 rers
in Irmo. age by Domes%
I
-
11.
•
•
a
•
•
FREE IF IT FAILS
T-eui Manny- Hoek if Ytitt are not
Satisfied with-Lthe Medicine .10
• •
• ,t  jet Attirrar, fa.s. 1* rims aptioal iri* h essitigh 
We Reeomitten&  
tlIh 111:$1 10.41114,eolid etams matt..r.
-rift 1414 I) AV. NOV l'Al.11E 14 14 .1.0111
ANNO1INZIETIE NTS One Our rig
-
' 0 f•ti ; :t
, •
Tlart.,4u.
lie,c constipart,ta. no math
A rat..ni with hos. chroiiie it may be, that \
I
Thr trtigpr 1,4 3,0h.elivd 4,1•40,• 'bottnin. Thk;  mace- _beenfolocr to furniali the medicine
tra warit,w, ont,.es, held at ti5.000 butsan be bought 
81‘61111 It fail t°before the %etre, c•-,ino.---sr „ourexpense
named brio* ..ittspetti.iet,o ' now 
ftoarke$1,taihse), eatisf_actory 
results.
whole $l.tWM) in
any_ eharacterr. _of licesto)ek.
This place r is near Coldwater and
has fine improvements of every
tido or tile. %..ten•
11113. rims:6 etectien
For Assessor.
b. R. Lee, NIurray, 1:y.
For Jailer.
M. R. Mc Dania
reimissaasaa••••••••11 • • • o:
_NEWSIN BRIEF-'
ameeieses
Better see about it at once if
you want on ,_einf tifee biggest\n
IAA bargains  nty.
We also have a n ber_of other
tine farms that we Can sell for
several hundred dollars less than
were formerly listed on account
of the parties-owning them- de-
siring--to leave the county. See
us at, once about these Places, -
Idurray Land Co., J. D. Remit-
ton, blur,. at the Ledger office.
--k-commission of alienigi to de.
to mine the mental condition of
JoiteESeheardet=eelana 
- fl.scvelt -at-- Milwaukee last
month,  has been --appoin ted.
Schrankyesterday pleadedititilty
to attempted murder. -
The --United States-pension-roll-
includes 538,000 soldiers and sai-
,g3s7aetimitftwity9nTrFIMS
_-army nurses, according to the
• report of the Pension Bureau.
-Notification of the fact that
Ohio had approved the income
tax amendment to the UnitedSta-
tes Constitution was received by
the State Department yesterday.
Two more States must approve
TM-amendment.
President Taft yesterday an-
nounced that he will flit all va-
cancies occurring between now
and March tiettir-Republ'
and thus keep President-elect
Wilson from havin to fill the
pieces. • 
The daughters of the Confed-
eracy laid the cornerstone of a
great Confederate monument at
Arlington National .Ce,met e r y
yesterday. Fermer Seeiretary of
the Navy Herbert was master of
ceremon and Will iam J.
Bryan preerrie:c •,1 a fledicatory
ee.-t • ..! e
THE MURRAY LEX ER,
•a••••••11111111111.  
-10.47-._JUNIstINGS. 1411.1iTrnt..
•
It is 'worse than use1.4s to at-
tempt to cure wrist ipai ion with
lathartic druirs. ' Laxatives or
cathartics do much harm. They
vause a reaction-, irritate and
idtid •
make constipation more chronic.
Besides. their use becomes a
•
habit that is dangerous.
Constipation is caused by a
weakness of the nerves and
muscles of the large intestine
or desending-entmt.--_ Try
permanent relief you must
-tone up and- --streng
en these organs and restore
them to healthier activity. •
We want you to try Rex all,
Orderlies or iiiir-i•reco Mbnda-
s They are ceedingly
-b--take, ing eaten
and re ideal for
persons and
- The Demons of the Swamp
tion.
are mnequitos. As they sting-417km
they they put deadly malaria like can
germs in the blood. - Then follow children, de
•
, or to tne firm or A.' blefield.
Ratteree & Co.,. by n te or a.!- •
nerves muscles of the u.
els. ey apparently have -a
the icy chills and-the fires of
vet. The appetite flies and the
keeng - at .;asomaariaó t
.7xar.a•,
Mr. Buda.,
as a result' • .• knew that
Bread, Bun
ery With A Ba
\-\1•--. --1F4elve4 aut we_ lialv-a_teal, _10
Hiker to do out baking, and it%
- °A-
les,. Cakes, Etc. p-
are made aYba1cd in the
Mr. Butler is with us and his abi
-tiuned.--hrfart--it-is-Irnown that-
t scientific way._ sm_
is not clues-
-du_ best
H.Kowa'Hoot
, baker ever in the city. 
We solicit your trade qk
fe upon guarantee of Cleanlinesss aixrWholesome baking. Buy your goodsa
and always be satisfied: - - - , McKEEL & WALDROP. f"
41.
':3 • ••
c dire • on .the
CASE US FOR ALARM
Loss of Appetite or Distress Af-
ter iLaiing a 'Symptom that
• Shopld not be Pis-
-regarded.
First Bat& Ceafiderate Peasioes; ,
Nth'. 9.
Among the first Confederate-
pensions granted were to Mrs.,
Nannie Asher, of Benton; Wil-
li* T. Brasher, of Kuttawa:
John 1.1. Brook, ef Eddyville.
WiltrAtnitinTR7ST-Trathrie:
paves the way for deadly typhoid.
But Electric Bitters kill and cast
out the malaria germs, from the
blood; give you A fine appetite
and renew„,youristrength. "Af-
ter long sufrplig't;'ca wrote Wm.
Fretwell, o ma, N. C..
"three bottles drove all the Ma-
laria frem my system,, and nre
had good health ever since."
t for all monnteh,lives and
' Appetitejust a natural -de-
neutral action on other associate 
i sirefor food. Loth of appetite
organs.; or glands. They do not or stomach distress 
after eating
purge, cause excessive loose.. indicate in
digestion or' dYsoeP-
nese: nor create any inconven• sia. Over-eating is a 
habit very
ience whatever. They may be , dangerous to a pe
rson's _good.
taken at-ani tjuie_.day_or night: I general health. 
, - .
They Will posti vely relieve 1 It is not, what 
you eat but beth E. Campbell! of .1.'91t Eon; lung medicine s. very bottle
Mrs. Nlary A. Croseland. 
guaranteed. 50 cents and $1.00.
chronic or habitualconstipation, e ii.tt y011 digest an
d .os. lute
of Trial bottle free at Dale & Stub-
if not Of surgical variety, and! that does you good. 
Some of
kidney ills. 50 cts at Dale & 
the myriads of assoSate or de- the strongest, heaviest. 
and. Mayfield :. A.. D. Collins, of Ful- blefield.
if healthiest persons are moderate ton Mrs: American E. Cook, of
Barlow: Thomas B. Opeland, ofpendent chronic ailm
ents,
tubblefield. 
1
--Wien-with-regularity- for a  eaters- _ _ -----------------  _
Setdesseat Notice, reasonable length of time. 
121.1  There is nothing - that will 
Dawson (John Chesur, of-Dine-
tablets, 10 cents: 36-tablets, .25 cause more troublelthan a dis- son. One hundred and fifty of
• 
All persons indebted to the es- 
centh---; 80 tablets, otr cent& %I 1
Escapes'
A thousand tongues could not
-aAilreacthe_scratitudamtAta-.L.
E. Cox, of Joliet, IlL for her
wonderful deliverance from an .
awful fate. "Typhoid pneu •on-
ía had left me with a dr dful
cough,!!-- she- ites.- 'Some-
times I had such a 4r1 coughinli-
in Murray only at our store--
tate of A. C. or E. M. Ratteree
' The Rexall Store. Dale & Stub-
41. • .11.•
count are hereby not ed to come Water Notice.
forward at nce a settle same, -
and all per, a e .ing claims 
-----
Fair warling to Idurra Wat- neltsia. wlielh.-- :I. I!' tk
f said estates or er Works potrons: ` : , ic. to try ll, .,;:
()lifted to lire- The eit.i ,..te: of :Torre - 1 -.'e If.tt:. ' ;1-' III-.
Fladena A. Bogharol, of Murray:
Elijah E. Brownder, of Fulton:
Mrs. Sarah E. Brashear. of Dy-
eusburg: Mrs. Sarah A. Bru-
mitt, of Mayfield: James P.
Bryan, of Benton; John W.
Byrd- of -Murray i
•
against etther
the firm are
ple daily contract serious mala-
dies simply through disregard
or abuse of the stomach.
We-urge all in Murray who.
suffer from any stomoich de-'
I rangement. indie-estion Or dys-
eh et tri-
,siz: dab-
,
.4% .• 1 1 :. 1 •
t•t)l.t. fly prt)ven ! •Itcc; :o,;;J '..
.- • -
A Real t:i Z",.0 77t.
\-•.1..
.\-; I am C Xi, to- 1rap.'t Jt 11-•,1111..s t
from Murray 8.-m.411, i taer and relative; v..ho were so. kind
sat_ritice rrty'hom,i.ph in north to us during•lhe- brief illness
Murray. This place- be*ides six and death .of our deartfather. goo4 citizen 1 see
7
,, room residerce and outbuildings Lottie Jewell: Mary L.. Roy, , of Our pa
has two good building lots on it. 'Rowlett and Walter .Saunders.
If sold in two weeks I will take , ,---.--- --- _ _ 
1-bors to use• ,
$1,42,5 caili --for it. Well Worth' - .._. 
- 
has 
drant after t
Miss Maggie Edwards contract. not
This offe-t..is- good for ''bedii ii Clinton. Ky., the past notwant t
tv,Fo weeks only. Call and see -week vtheresb is employed a-
the place. "Th ,.. Jane Meloan. pianoif-t for a picture show. 
1 city wa
- r to eper
•
•
\ 5
All Pattern. Ii4iti\s_.
-ONE-TFIRROFF
Made to Order Hats
PRICE OF MARERIAL
Shapes and Feathers
--ata„-Great Reduction
QL Winter Weat
Will
-They film
littl
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•
•
er7:--- •
- •
_
s alio
vate
orc
, Ini.t it
e this plan , W.• pos- of Ilexal D:'sitt•P'',-•
Cieelot e t ee- i t • . If wit;t.li -1:;
"••e-A' .
rs.
eiffigaggimiggiffeausr;„--777-"nr4PMEINIIIIVISIMEt iffegroak. r
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a
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About four hundred more of
them are to be passed on, then
the state will take others in or-
der of their. applications.
,
Our line -o i.0 taking goods
are the mos omplettl and
leuolsornest eV brought to the
uity. woidt he lad to „Jtow
tl•r .11'f Furniture
tti.t
I ..- t'S ,
U 
/
. 41-7•••• • .
t ••
' • • . • . .
it :,,ty its d tr'' 4104
veur bonds, and, nnally to then:. ,
thcm off:- To do-this I neeti the tlfeto • e krUt L i. - ;ley I,
nelp and co-oneration of- (.very give prompt -.relief; aiding' 0.
at some to neatrali•:e the gastric juices, 10
their neigh.- strengthen the digestive organs, 0
from their by.; to regulate the bowels, and thus I 0
have signed alto promote perfec:-. ns!ftition.
do it. We do and eradicate all unhealthy
t - - -
nyone to take, sYmptorns„
akes in4ev; We urg,-, you to try :t 27.: box
C
could get no help mm s tor's
treatment or o er medicin till
I used Dr. King's New Discovery.
But I owe my life to this wonder-
ful remedy for I scarcely cough
now." Qiick and safe, it's the
most reliable of all throat and
A
• 43 acres, I mi
on public ma
west of Almo,
well improved.
•
Hamilton.
- -
Will pay 7 1-2c lb. for full feather-
ed geese Jelivereèriday and Satur-
day, Nov. 15 and
P. P. U
For Sale.-Co
5 room eottage
Wi,1 sell at a
;tun
Clien-y, Ky.
mpia.ratively new
n
;1'.1,i;Uleir.
,
,•
- ; tl` 0 3:4 w_
CP
0
45VZO• 1•1•9/4.3m. et
0
V.7757.77 ;1
•
•
• J
tr.-T(7y 0. your r. ..:pos,
for v-ater, for he ha .;t: to otir 1•11,• 1:. ;4-4 „•
sell or give ydu water f. ;my Dale
purpose and if he does he will •
surtily_fuld_hisayater rut a NE...i.ir_a10a of face, shoul-
der, hands or feet requires-a
powerfull remedy that will pone-
once. •
Yours truly.
1 T. Willis, Supt..
Put-a porous piaster on the
chest and take a cough
syrup internally i you would
1 properly.
-.DAL
SYRUP.
reed
10 'S VP' t•
th( ch.`4. IS,•itl by ). • 0 s:effltfl
I. nst.3 , „
7
iu vurti-t. :.• .P- - ts, 7, • ••••••
I. •
SNOW'
that powe
the pain is
cessar) to reli
restorrn
25c, 50c a
trate the flesh. BALLARD'S
iNIMENT possesses
Rubbed in wher
Is sill-that is ne-
uffering ati.i
conditions.!/. Price
$1.0) per. bottle.
Sold by Dale & Stubbldield.
t:,13
41-
ve Ay 01 r_:ivo ticket:; \N 'each ptirelta.se, and 40
%%lion oar purels iount to $75.00 you will
g4iou-allgolut 'RE.K-1-14e-abt+ve--42-piece--
Dinner Set. ./
• 1111•  11
This is a beautiful gift.
Retail value, $5.00.
asammaim. •
Murray firrniture
stray,,,i A strAiri. - ilird .1„. iti,
-
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We have agept
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day morning for
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* with her bro_th7,
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Old time songs
heart.
- E. B. Irvan
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AbsoluteVhre
er
The Woman  Makes the Home
She makes it best who, 1(x)king after the
, culinary department, turns her back resolute-
 ly upon unhealth or -even su icious, food
'accessories. She is mic ; she knows
  that true economy  't c- ist in the use
of inferior meat, flour, or ng powder. She
is an earnest advocate of made, home
baited food, and has th of the
statements of the e that the best cook-
ing in Ile world done *1t5 Royal
Baking
•
-**-444•1100-******* • *_***1 Our lima n( 
• ii 4 ,
* LOCAL AND PERSONAL. * Nem 
and y
• . . easy payments.
•••••++++++++++++
See uur.line f It mattresses
and druggetts; 'e guarantee
Don't fail to
Nov. 26: Th
faces.
- --
Wanted. Youn
first or secon elf,
fresh. _ Will
worth.-Notify, Alva
Murray. Rt. 1.
We have ag cy for Standard
Sewing Machine d will sell on
1 Mrs. W. A. Robinson, one ofthe • county's moat !mien d ichristian wumen, died at her
home near Stone's setae tam
last Saturday nie•ht after a ling-.
ering illness of li-er And atom.
Etat trouble-. . tkia•-ii-sirrYty;y1 hy-
u holland 11nd-several children.
-8 t e ph e'n Fa I w a la I and family
_ wecL_twaveti- L./Murray_ f el no 
Daze! nod Wilt nuilee this. city
ttieir home. Mr. Edwards will
be tisocii0ed v.itti Tenter
Brown in 10-tobacco butincea
jhere this year.
Jim Luteh has purchased ahalf
Interest hi the E. A. Thighs,
grocery business and will _take.
charge of the business at once.
lie will move to town as soon as
possible. Jim_ia_u_splendid fel-
low and we welcome him to the
business circles of the city.
I have a fine .young Mani"
by Braden Gentry, at the fair
n buy of us on
Potter .has more faces
Mr. Potter At this time
of many -Preserve Folk
everywhere.
the Potters in
elny With interpretation
recently
at she.,is Senator Lewis W. Arnett.
Wilson, representing .C.L C. & E. A. Web-
- er, architects of Cincinnati.
-spent !skit Monday in the city
transacting business.
when the cry,
is heard
ail tci hear
ir folk song
easy payment p a for nth. Str:-and Mrs. Crane, of-Brook.
Murray .r. & Und. Co. port, arrived, here the past week
-be-the-guests of her parents,
Miss Jessie Wells left Thurs-
day morning for Apachee,- Ok.,
where she will make --her home ----------
'4- with her brother, Joe Wells. A
lec Hale, of Arkansas, ar-
  . - rived here the past week to be
Old time songs reach the friends in the county for some
heart..
0. A. Butterworth and wife, for
some time.
- E-. R. Irvan and family, on .To Exch
:Irriveci here the ; ted:
I....1.2r 1:ar1 -of -•-.. pod 1101 .
N.. 
.
Z.:: •
Hear the P rs, Nov. 26. the guest of relatives and
• 
of Lavonia, Ga. of Pine.B ult.. 60 acre
s In:bottom
time. of t
his week. The happy par- ' I have used
 IA 11 my chit. cleared, _room house, good
ents have been the recipients Of dren and the result.= have been
ur !I
are elaborat .11
ceptionally n ce.1
, Come in and
Murray Furnitu
lag, •
••.- •
iil and
r coverings
.hai•e- an m-
e of rockers.
us show you,
& Untlertak•
ground.,
lor. I want
for other stoc
use for him.
of Mr. Tav-
or trade him
as I have no
BaRier.
of-La-Center,
spent a few days the past week
here the guest of his parents. He
has charge of the Cumberland
one office sit7 th4 •a
*INDICTED':
haseller's Wife is Accused
and Plac,•41
- Mud.
_  
'rucati3j; .
A dispiiteii from Ilauting, lc n '
b., 0.tyft that- Mil: Conti
Freeman and Litiati Sinitnon50
were indicted on the charge o
killing Mrs. Freeman's husband,•
-Rev. Freoman..-at-Mixie,' Tenn..
-a few m mths ago. Rev. Free-
man wa; well known Wen-
tern Kentucky and a few years
ago had charge Of a circuit in
Marshaltifty. M
has relatives in the northeast
part of Graves county who have
employed Attorney Pete Seay to
defend her on the charge of
murder. The bond of Mrs.
Freeman and Simmons was fixed
at $15.000.
• Meiotic For aerk.
-
Paris, Tenn., Nov. 13.-J. Mc.
hieloan of this city will bea can-'
nam pace.
Don't waste your money buy-
ing strengthening plasters.
Chamberlaih's Liniment is cheap-
-and-better. a-piece
of ftannel • h t and bind it
LAAAILLIJIAllig
will re ieve t an. sore-
ness. For salb by Dale & Stub-
blefibld.
Irregulak - bowel movements
lead to chronic co nation and
a constipated ha  fills the sys-
tem with fm &RI WERBINE
is ',great bo I ." regulator. It
purifies the sys , vitalizes the
blood and puts th ,digestive or-
gans in fine vigoroas condition.
Price 50c. Sold by Dale & Stub-
blefield.
Joe Swift, who has had ty-
phoid-fever-and pneumonia for
several days, still continues low.
A trained nurse-frowthe River-
side-Hospital, Paducah, is now
with Mr. Swift. -Hardin Cor.,
Benton Democrat.
A son 'was born to Mr. and Mrs.
J. D. Rowlett' at their home on
Institute street Tuesday night
house of representatives when
the Tennessee legislature con-
venes In January. Mr. Meloan
has had experience in a similar
capacity in-Kentucky -in 189g.
Since that time however, he
-resident-of Thanes-
see. r. e oan. is
democrat.
Here's hopin' old hoss, and
we would like to tell every moth-
er's son in that badly scramhoed
legislature that there aint noth-
in' to good for you. Go git it.
, Will Maier. M.
- ,- -
Will Mayer has been unable
to attend to his work at the
store for the past two weeks on
account of a tubercular illness.
is friends hope --for-L:his -early
recovery.-Hazel 'News.
 4111.'
r r
,:11.11e
' I I
Itt-litoa,1- is the venter- cif nt-,
traction... Have you been in since
 reedwd-thelast big shiptifent.
• Stoves. Comp 44.4“4 take a look
at the Daisy Washington Cast
'Ramie aitd. our-Leader. 'Hwy are
the best r eirith, and Prices are
at the Bottom.
We have a nice line of Heaters
As I have been made executor
of the will of the estate of Dr.
J. T. Wall, dece . and all
persons inciebted said estate
or all pa
  -
proven at the earliest datepos-
sible. Nevin G. Wall, Ex. 4t.
'There could be no better med-
icine than Chamberlain's Cough
Remedy. My children were all
sick with whooping ugh. One
-of-them • high
fever and was co hing up blood.
Our d r gave them Chamber-
lain's Cou medy and the
first dose eased them, and three
bottles cured them," says Mrs.
R. A. Dunaldson, of Lexington,
Mils& -For-sale by-Dale & Stub-
blefield.
o ing. cairns
Farm For Sale.
•
'It is a pleasure to tell you
that Chamberlain's Cough Reme-
dp is the best co 'h medicine I7 About 100 acres 2 miles 'south
have ever sed ' writei Mrs..,
g Camp
_
nge: Coed - as new many- congratulations since the higlii.:.• s:-.tisfa;.tor,.." Fu
r L:aLe 4 stall stable, ruit trees,'-all,im- plexinn. Burdock Blood Bit-
I I g' holl-fl":' hogs. •arriv;d of tile neiv help. by D,el
e & Stubl,,,,,11.,!d. prov.ements a . A • bargai
n _eql.1
' 
.
4 • n-'•,..etlip.g a
best.- Murm
dertaking Co.
Eczema spreads rapidly; itch-
ing- almost drives you mad. For
quick relief, Daan's Ointment is
well recommended. 50c at all
stores. _ 
The day of harsh physics is
gone. People want mild, easy
laxatives. Doan's Regulet s have
satisfied thousands, 25c it all
drug stores.
Strayed.-One red male year-
ng, with White epots in fá
rmarkerf swa
bit in left e . Notify J. E.
Allbritten an r ve reward.
Hod, Ky.
t e 'eop es Thding Ian
Association. e M. D. Holton,
For croup or sore throat, use
Dr. Thomas' Electric Oil. Two
.5e-and 50e. At all drug
rs. newest and
urniture & Un-
Stoves Ranges; Cooking Stores,
Heating Stoves. A big stock to st-
ied_ from. Prices right. See them
before you buy --Baker & Glance.
'Woman loves a lear, rosy
• 
_ for s.-ime one. .F4 fe:rther par 
terA is spier.did 1..ft. purifying tl:e
, Itc,laley Wall Tti•L• ••lity tit ',•!i•.• • •lf. .
in 
11'1 re
": .2riee
_ LIit G.,,-1•,. ;f1
Li vy 14.1.t..1ite,r of John
Miller. a.. 1 both \veil known-
-ytitog po»ler of .the e:ist side,
were u ed in - marriage last
Sunday .at MeDaniel's stcire ,by
Rev. Mac Pool. The Ledger
joins_in congratulations.
••••••••••••••••m•
‘:4" 'OUR WEEKLY LIMERICK
.litre %at, femily, by,the good name of Teeter ,
Who, for coil i'veathcr'p neeciet17-alne-i.
_ I
_ • •• - 1-,,,•1•••=
A I..
- t •
Where we
have peat-
galore,
And th, havestnce then firm out their therine-meter
You Will Have No Use for a Thermometer
IF YOU HAVE
Wilson Mori/fast
• .011
.._ An Aetna or an Imperial
They threw-otit an even heat, retain the fire, use
Iittle fuel, and will give you the hitt;
- aWreeities-ttPficRIon,
KENTUCKY
41toile
ge. job p.I i !it i:1,; ;,„tr. , ortil 1:-.t.
city. P.ob:o.... itan het.o 'with
'the Ledger the riFt voar and
we regret ta give him pp.
Loyd,Grogan, -of this city. and
' Miss Bettie Hendon, daughter
of Mrs. Enos Lassiter. east of
I the city, Were united- in. mar-
riage last Sunday at the home
 1 1 :of the . bride's mother in the
presence of aTew invited guests
and membersof the family. The
: young couple are very popular
and have many friends --with
whom-the Ledger joins in hap.
pi st. congratulations. - -
:i•• I • --iitfr 110-,
t V ' I.'," 
- -
.the'Creg
'1VI.tat Texans Ailmire
nris Moore. hearty vi-eroui Ve. accord-
ing. to- ii.t4.,!ri T1111111*, ofAn-
tonio. "We 'timid' he writes,
liew Life Pills
surely. put oeifire and -energy
Into - a person. •Wife and I be-
lieve they are the best made."
Excellent for stomach, liver or
kidney troubles. 25 cts at Dale
& Stubblefield:
Col. Jim edit.7 of the
;
-rt -1.- 11, ,
ni•• i",••,,..• t' • , 't. •!:!.:'
g 1•.• ;it; r. for t
str one- taztor thrt-l'are;----144/r--.
Messenger. of May,fielal, and the'
Ledger, of Murray, were the',
only papers in. -Western Ken-
tucky that stood and fought for,
WiltiOn'S nomination • and, elec-
tion. •
I A. E. Jackson and family,Who have made their home a
w miles southeast of _the_eitac_._
die past several years, left the
first of the week for WheeFng,
Ark., near which place Mr.
ckson has purchased a la
farm anti where they will re-
sitie in. the future. • Wheeling is
In FOitrnicounty• and z ocar•
-
tich to see this- soennid., arm-- At Au Dealer,. tar., POV•1 att,.
ly leave Calloway and f.pne.n fe,r 
1•NT r$11416
AO t **-1m ds-•
them success In : dais la- I
I
&tonal Dr. Earl 'Ma.
Lameness
.•,
(11.1.0
trn,
• Our line of table ware is• the
most complete in to. a,. newest
design i in iiater s ts, and .-cinr
vases - alad
thing of • WWI.
Pi,n'
:OS LT. C
I 111. AI Itil..
11.-147 I 0., ,tr:t • 11 ,,a11,..A
1,..1.11 ...t1 OA 11.-rt., '. 11t1 ho
t.
;A.,. 1.4 lift a S V ll 1 1 el.t.e.1?
ct.r...1 hei. I t I . : r
ga•ISali•t11•311 • •/.11
i Ling Srb011it Zh 1
SL ARS
LINIMENT
• I
cat.ion.
. •
F.-r Sale.- GA):1_-..secoi.d hand
"Ford" fix pAsseliger autthno•
,bi!e. Will se • t a gm-.11:no bar-
' gain if takak nee.:-E. D.
Miller, Murray.
Step coughing! Ica rack the
lungs and worry , the body.
BALLARD'S 4-1011E 11-0 U N D
SYRUP c k4 iditation, heals
the lungs an atoms comforta-
ble breathing. ee 25c.. t•Ctc
and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by
Dale & Stubblefield. -
bcr.vls ar.o a 
.a ,ioy
I T ,•
to roove_. -forry,
HERBINE '• an a iratileboW--
el regulator. Ips- the liver
and stomach a stores a fine
feeling of s realgth a buoyan-
cy.• Price dOe. Sold by Dale &
..Stubblefield..  •
I will sell you buggies for
balance of the y at prices
never m work in
Wes1-1CY; atocknand
I II
- I, Ky.
_
'the boy's appetite is often the
source of amazement. , If you
would have such an appetite take
Chiapberlailep Tablets. T e
not cal., citate-a healthy apW.
••
if to illIfig
, ' 1
•
- •
not only ketptr ccld out. au-_-•
con qc rvesbocly-warmthbody- A
t serves the- same twurpoie, 7
it en estn to resist unsettled Id
element -ncl svves at th--
great source r lao43y-heist
Greater tocly- th mean.
richer blood. °relit!. not
obesity but fat which the3
consumes for warmth, vitality',
resistance-power as a fum
consumes coal for heat-
Scott's Emulsion does this.
A teaspoonful after cash
meal makes body- warmth-
healthy, active blood -
sharpens the appetite and
„snakes all good 6,od-do good.
hy raising enclurancepower
_
•
••••••••••••
lc a quirk and safe remedy
tar hog chc)ler.i.
Ceretytor teerea male
Sloan'. Linirneall for Hog Obeletie.
1,.ar,1 'grown (who. f. gap. a
3 V (1,4 h. 11‘.1 Pei et N.1 •
fr•1111 e 11111er • 1‘11.11 :111-1t ht. rete..1.
Rte.,. es. A tAlil...11,41,11( III AleliVASI
/A1111116.111 In a gallon of .1..to.de.reet.
Ing I ho .1tme t ttitint Itnttrot
I.sttt .nth th.r. 'Mown atal•ini•aelf •
*yea At the Agricultural •IlnIlege
bath:1111g and IS the 1111.•••ItOP10.11 Of the
011•0 t110-ftilMrt.lithzi "
'
pawadassikaiEe_ -
.11
•
_
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iii prayed. coarsely pittfuL 9,11R1
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"teeing . . ." Coast repeated.
it! lime. a little pity! iht141-,
 mercy!" - -- _
No Man's
Land
A ROMANCE
B Laois Joseph Vance
Inestratioss by Ray Walters
(Cent itIst. Isle. be Lasts issipan Vasua.)
SYNOPSIS.
rserent Coast. a - young man of Nee
Irk City, meets Poughts Blackstowa, who
Invite* him to a card party. Ha accept&
although he dislikes Ilincludoek the Ina-
Sob being that butt, are In love vrith Kath-
erina Thaxter. Coast falls Ao centilitre hee
that Ulm:kitsch Is unworthy of her
friendship At-theloafer Coast meets two
named Dundee and Via Tuyl. There Is
g quarrel, and Blackstoek shoots Van
Tuyl dead. Coast struggle. to wrest tla
- weapon from film, thus the preneeedie-
fever them. Coast is arrested for murier.
He contteted. but as he begins his sen-
tence. Dundee names Blacks-lock as the
murderer •nd kills himself. • coast be-
at the same time etepping Into the
boat and plating htmself at the oars,
on the middle *eat Katherine sat
forward, behind him, and Appleyard.
pushing ot scrambled aft end
dropped doer. beside Rlackstock, who
slkIIy moved to on* side to make
room for him.
"Look lively. -Mr. caw.- he little
man advised pleasantly. "We really.
haven't got a initiate to spare-thosal
ds Imploring them. Not" "Rut b• won't err say secilikeYvhialle
aboard the eche -or i never saw •
My Ian afraid of his sins befor
don't you Mew_ IVMile_ _bat 
e. . .
-Madame he added turning with a va-
Wee* me hare 1, Me MIS 4.. IS rietal' little courtly bow to the woman.
name of "tf you'll step in" -his 'Ismer traveled
past her down the tveack--"we'll beat
while Katherine bent forward. peering that pact to the mainland. I see," be
t steeilliat eate-ibeesistmi-efiete-eieltat eel& - tette re Igunefilfiee-geTetieglion
deou mean by 'dying?" What kind of a yarn explains that.
"Don't you understand-can't you please?"
Fop?" The plump, allotted bands runt- Coast recounted with exreptional
I hied at his throat: for the fine time brevity the wrecking of the schooner
Coast remarked that it was teneaged.
and began to comprehend what fright-
ful ter a was bringing the man to his
feet ethat damn' dog." elackstock
breathed convulaively-"has' done for
me, I don't get help-medical help--
quick lie's torn tuy throat to tat-
ters -- hi, e lilepered: "I'm poisoned,
poitionedI if you- leave .nt• bere, ell
go mad and die mad-hydrophobia!
(;00,(1 GOAL have Were
lie broke down completelTfor • 1314>
 •"•"11"
FRESH AIR THE FIRST
OF ALL IRAN* OF 'IMPROVING
COMPLIXION, TM, sasT.
o Amite. Lotion, or Bleach Can I.
Comehred to It-Properly Feed
ihe Lune. at Night a Well
as Day.
--
How large a part dues fresh air
play In the numerous plans you are
making for iteprovlug your looks? he it
not true that you have airervy selected
he ntt erra and lotion you will use, and
the kiwi of bleach you think you will
prefer? 1 believe that YOU have even de
elded which new tater peteder you will
try in vitae of tint old Wheel has
proved unsatisfactory. lint bow about
_ your plans for the greatest beautifier
chaps are laying to their oars as Tr or gm tr„h air?
men( or. two. %billing and blubbeeing tem really wanted _tawnier ACCIUalai- Not free', air once a while. when 
6°--1°11' 'you happen to go-outdoors--not even
iliotb was badfiliTifirened, sad not gested with a look-askance al Mack living-
without reason. 
the daily airing out of ersur
stock. "nsy cheerful prteener can ate rooms or the (Alice-mot the thiy.creck
Ceast•glaneed at Katherine; she count for this apparent mad anxiety at the top of the window which lets in
wore e face of &met mirroring his of theirs to bid their die-. I mesa ea- an occasional wleff of (resat air -when
owe -eeeplethy. but when elm caught tinguished leader a fond farewell.", .
his eye upon bar, -responded with • Illackstock, fumbling nervously at 
the wind happens th blow on the side
of the house where your sleeping room
nod and • shrug. his bandaged throat, made no answer. is situated. Not one or all of these
"I think we'll have te . Coast, bending all his strength to the precautions will answer the purpose
said. tentative. oars, drove the dory swiftly toward It-yen would be realry beautiful; If
Sociallor
aod
Thanksgiving Wedding Day.
Kindly answer the following flues-
Dons regarding the noonday wedding
to take place on Thanksgiving day at
the church. In what order should the
maid of Iternete reraidthw 
MAIL enter the church' What
should be served at a ri.ceptien which
will follow immediately after the
ceremony? Is It necessary is. send
an Invitation to each Member of a-
family, or can I say "Mr and Mrs.
flank and family," Thanking yee
Ina* alncerelye-ePerplexed.
. - Of-course, - she anewerd lettleesiY• tbe Eeho -- 
.
"Look berm Illackstock!" At Coasts 1 "Blackstock." said Appleyardettonte:- eri(tilb--"thatb°14:1111andleblittaiehl-ereare blOot:aniCewlecibWillertli."1."-T"eire -tWe chum:: f.roirt"In thilTW.vey 514
sharp and frigid address. the utan "what you got in that neat little bag so fascinating: if you
tifeted niren1RW. andeafpartil 11 cola- between your feet' The convent10 
would have with the minister awaits the mewing 
q bright eyes and peachblow tints, you' of the bride, who IS first preceded by
big to a realization of the spectacle Inetunas and toothbrush, what?" must have fresh air, not occasionally, the ring bearer, then the honored
be was making of himself, got sioetly The tornsented man at his silts gran- but all the time. Tour lungs must be maid. and last the bride on the arm
Contra ?roe.
Thatiter and Bed. Coast put 
but litacksteek has mar and shame-facedly to his feet. "If we bled something inarticulate. supplied with oxygen in order that the of her father, or whoever gives herNathertn• ree_diaies a ,„eeteowe weeeemieee_wmweerge to takt utusyff the island Vott, . "Mt I "nAffriPitill' I'm er-onigs  Wa-etteee-whietretregrate the-rougtegeyner - if nwer- -Mew W-
-
•
-
weak kidneys-
to thter failure
to drive off urio
acid thoroughly,
When you sue
fer achy, bad
joints, back-
ache, too; with
0 0 In C kidney
disoreers, let
Doan's Kidney
Pills, which
have cured
thousands.
API 01110 CASK.
read W. Muria J.ffrrson. Oh* says!
"Itar Ms leers I suffered Nam kids',
trotads *ad ronotarst backache. dew-
ed symptoms of dropey, and because se
vet• hod at• in bid elt•• .1044•••
tool fell•il I ervire taking flosn's 111011111
nits 716•, • k1104 Mir tivropie . .
Get UMW. st ay Dreg Store. Oct lisa
KidneyDoan Pine
woirran•entatTnet MN. Buffalo, PlurYr
POOR JOHN NEATLY CAUGHT'
• e Zell/ virae-lav
They arrive at a Wrier+ board!. freoeep &a 
No Man's Land. Coast starts out to ex-
plore the Mace and comes upon 'some-
deserted buildings. He discovers • matt
Pella KIRA 40111;_turther mideapprems_h_
Los • house he sees Katherine Theater
Who explains that- her hustarrid.-und-er the
.mgail pf Mack ma  bau-sht She_ island
lie is blind, a wIreleis operator and has
A station there. Coast. Informs her that
*emb r _husband murdered Van Tuyl. Coast
burying a man They fire at tam. but te
Is rescued by Antiteyard. who gets him
te_tba-rehtsr-tis-0afeIg7-1•041-441•••4111.-ge--
veal, that he is a seoret service mat
and has been watching the crowd 0,
the island, suspecting they are criminli' -
Coast tit anxious to fathom the :two. • .
of No Man's Land, and is detertt...
to save Katherine. Applevani bel.i
that Black and his gang make a al .
of the wireless station to condoet a an.,
ling 'niftiness. Coast penetrates to •
air of illackstock's dingaIse. Katlire ..
niers the room and passel him a n
!
r her own are safe. Coast frt.!!! t. . 
illicit tells Coast that wittier his ' '
,'.4 1-r 1
- ......"------ • •-• ..-. ____W_ _,=__
___ _ lackstoelt,rsuspeets him Appl,•yaret... ...._ .._a• • : —
'rine of his pre!., Mal. and she Inforn - ...  _ ....--
elm that t her are 'to abandon tl,e 1.1ar,..I ..=.........--............;—
immediately. The blind man and 1.1s
coolie serv:.nt ovcrpowcr Coat.who aft .........•••""e•-- -,
ererard elf- lp.... st..31 ,.• met LT 1.•.tlee,n,...  
1111/IshIrt0 to tlee They 4 ow.% Cr a -YAw: ........./ .
"..• but before C'e.Y ear. reach It - the 1.0.,II... -.....................-
' dbothles th.o craft ft!.1,-k apie-arv 'and
tauntingly stare. It. it he Is no longr.r
:blind. Ito is 0....tne, rfsl, and l'oavt an:
' ,Kalherin. •1:, il.,:o thr. :Tot. ,o-,1..g., to a  '
remote part -. f 1!... sIe .1 .r.•I s :nil a .
-boat odd, I. - 1`..., r...• n 1,.• divytnee
, 'Applexard at..1.1%., .r.,,-, -,,,,-• r
I. CHAPTER XX.-(Contineede
. roast, as prompt to take alarm. had
Instantaneously imitated her melon.
Wheeling, weapon poised. he discov-
ered the ehadow,y1 shesef. of a man -
- -running toward them-or, rather,
'staggering for he seemed badly
winded-leaping and reeling through
the undulatiens of the low.' fermiees
dunes, whose soft and Yie:ding sub-
stance had deadened the sound of
his approach untithe was almost upon
the two.
At Katherine's 1'311 he Inter tip one
band as if to teenify a peeceesi intent,
but came on at unabated breed.
"Don't sheet!" he pl. ided basareey
*len unarmed-".
Both knew that voice--tee-well. The
woman's figure straightened to rig.
bitty.- "Stop!" she repeated. imeera.
thre, Inflexible -Stop. Dougas. or--
Coast three out a hard mid de-',4
-fleeted the rri•:zzle of her e capon.
"Don't," he eeill aside; "if it cieues to
that, let me aetend to him!' . .
Blackstocke• he cried curtly. "Stand and go mad. I've been a•cur. I know. "Sure. I can put two and a mile harm to either hair or health Like
where you art.- ' but for the love of God d  't leave me stone together and make a hole In a so many of my readers, you admire
At this the man pulled up at a dis- to die -like ene-" - ladder just as easy as take a silk the white. lecke, when they are really
tance of a few feet. a Hen the radius , "Heine!" 1101nd the trio the keel Purse out of a souse's ear. It wouidn': snowy, but do not enjoy the betwixt
of lantern light. -Steady!" he begged or a rowboat ;rated OD the sand, and he you, Mr. Blackstock." Appleyarti and between period. You can use the
between gesps "I've e beaten APPlerard lumped briskly ashore. 
; 
continued without giving his vicett darkener without any fear of any ill
e ".time to analyze this astonishing state , t-go- out. . Plenty of time. .- ...e...etrolting up. painter In hand. ''What'a results whatever and I can give the
me the
-Hello. Tel-eat-eft jest wouldn't be. yoult You information you .ask for when oneWhate. your game now' demand. this?" be demanded briskly.
didn't try to hand your friends the
double-cross. That bag's stuffed with 
send self-addressed envelope,ed Coast coldly, tile attention distract- Coast!'" Madam. your servant:
'al by the comforting sound of dipegeg Now, what's' the rover with a stamp in, the cornea
oars and squealing rowlocks behind lie, put himself in the center of the . 
loot-ethe best part of the treck they- Marjory X.: "Making up" tbr face
were running this trip-jewelry, for it
bim. Is permissible ,under some circuity-. • group, bright watchful eyes diagnos-;dollar. And that's why. - you see stances, but the great trouble with"Game!" The men's eyes caeght a tut one expressioe after another on •-•
a
curious glint Of.light from the lantern the. couneenanees reend 
they're so Infatuated with thehim; with lile'a•the average person 'who us,;a any of
shaking your hand and wringing yaur ' the means of nia*ing up the race 11
ions 
as they shifted betray. glancing side- , somethineen his pose and manner
-Gam- be iterated In broken ' ,i,a,,sereyee„etreettee_oe an eeeeteteen_e 
neck before you get swat':
'tust-es-cevered your Perfidy But where to stop. Sometimes they step
'ke.e....te___Ithatilmx_do not teanw „Wee whun-and
and hollow tones. "I'm In no shape for 'ally intelligent and inquisitive mag-
games now! For God's sake don't be pie. You fret- HO"- Sir-e- 401 4444r 4'4 ' 110- far enefroftt of-the-setesethat a befor they can drive that se:fie-boat e
do-
bard on me lee come _to give hty- drereed a band effectionateer cided line is left between the red aud
self up-to surrender." • . It 
heaven.tide fir we'll be sailing Merrily aesy
Ilia aueouneemetit fell like a thune you're here at last." he said "And •
I (TO. BE CONTINUED I
derclap. - etoruentartly Coest dlecred- here's your prisoner-take htm In Gm
eill be ties lit 111. 4.-vt
brings health and vitality and a geed
! 1 dtgeetioe.
_good for eem. If your lungs need fresh 
air-in the daytene, they certainly eeed
It at night.lereet air means demi air:
tinieetle.re is no time' when it i* not
if fresh air Is good for you at any
I
at •••••.S,..._. pe
1 ,%:,t't,, matter. You %%AMUd. heseate togi
knew was not deathly, hut do riot stop
as . to re..lize that freeuently the .air you
ere taking into your _longs is positive-
ly unclean. Uttl‘holeseinto fled tin-
, itteitlifide
The first rudiment:1 of hygit.ne will
ti arh us Ow tiec..s.oty for (rich air if
we would he beautiful. %V.. can also
0 ahe ;:n shawl immediate denionstra-
:-: a- m ill show 'inari.,..1 aarrok.•awat
--,-; than a la et.k ellen the constant
- io--,- tam- of perfectty-IT.'sh -air- has
re pi:wed - the carei• e a habit. of breath-
ier vitiat. d air treut UtIVI'.1;iila.t..d
ri,...,M.S. . .
. - if yen-aro trottli!-Al a Olt pinapien tool
/eke, luny renter we ism
At that season of the -Yeti? Tow
could_ sweet. chicken or sweetbreads,
creamed in heart-shaped pastry
sandwiches of brown and white bread,
olives, salted nuts, a salad with more sweetly, 
wafers, coffee, lee cream and of course "Wh -wind Is whaler gasped John,
the traditional wedding -rake, Slip: "What Is your anewer..dear!" *said
oT weddlne cake boxes.
. Good form require s a separate Inv'.
tarepn for each utererried member of
a household; tho "and family" is
etrictly out of--date-.-- Feoneneee in
spine other nay. but not on your heel
tenons.
Duties of a Bridesmaid.
"I didn't notice it "
And then, Ilkt• a feetish man, he
fell ietii the trap' and produced the
letter front, hie pocket to see.. The
envelope was- not atidreesed to him:
but a long and severe lecture was
shortly after.
Paid Minister in -Tinfoil.
ere eteets ail, • skit,, fr. sit air taay not
s Jo them etterciy. hut it v-. tub.
not bright, and your heed feels dull licuquet and throws back her veil if which was "PPe'""tt to ceetale the
ate n cc re-
it is e„eteetneyfor fee. Ile foutid it contained nothingand stupid, try the oven air retie dy for 43!1P
her to 'stand by her ettie eie,n but es•veral piect•s of tinfoil --Chicagc
failry the crepe meteor is softer 
Tribune.trt7t this is 110t always done.
and prettier for your gown titan mar
quisette.
been fittinal e lie es the Walk who gave
fhe 11.-v Theo it re', pastor . of the
-Oe-resareleetheran ehereit. /411-
d with thine' for marrying him
elk. bride- and groom rang Dr.
, Core's -doorbell Lite   night and
aeleelelatit to marry them. As -thee •
won
,
I 
N t '
expremio
interpre
lacy to
attent
direritn
Oates the in
tional, and
bilk real eel
other pert of
ona said: wl
intibfhe wor
and much of
teillel "rem
Semler
1helesa there
It slioulli aim
personal hias
but includes
Interest and
- average read
These
- this standar,
few eit theni
No two
I— ire-1i
mnet-beifor
4.rouhfesome.
public libra
make the 1
funds.
tartly four hours of tiw day. I can
almost guarantee that the dullness will
vanish and not return till you are com-
pelled to epentl-anotht.r day in an at-
mosphere that bins been bmathed ana
rebreathed, till it is not fit for a hu-
man bring to devil in.
So great is my faith in the many
benefits to i.e derived from the con-
stant deeleng in an atmosphere that
Is clean and wholeeome and pdre, that I
I believe I would suggest fresh air as
the first requisite Or beauty. and tht•n
follow with the list of creams and lo-
tions and bleaches and depilatories
and all the other desired and desirable
beautifierit.
_
Drove the Dory Swiftly
know what it Means? I'll turn you
over to the police, first place we stop."
"I don't care." Illackstock asserted
eagerly. "I don't care a damn. I'll
go anywhere, do anything-go. to the
chair, if have to-work out my life
In the pen-anything but stay here
111
Echo.
'none of my business? How extraordi 
ANSWERS TO QUERIES.
• - -
narily rude. Mr. Blackstock! itesetes New Reader: Your letter was rn.
being untrue-quite a naughty fib. In treating In its directness, and lack of
addition to which- It's 'uncalled for; apologyee'eeelfere is -no---
I know." ever in continuing to wear a crown of
"You know?" Blactstock turned It speckled and streaked tresses when
him with a scowl, they can be restored without any
Toward the
white of the cheeks and the yellow
or brown of the natural skin at the
rides of the face mid on the neck. Or,
tted his sense of bearing- eSerren *tome sat the law nedef+e-the ea ke of I The Test et Sixty. in putting a touch of 
dark under She
derr [ he muttered. Incredulous peace lies been' badly bitten first the 
about the hour when you find lower lashes to enlarge the eyes, they
eveue• He i',5(,,5,i', wank. esantietu4 lese.b h: .5,,,00j and then be fright, and be 
yourself in 60s, an old m as an--far put on so et and dark a line that
round. There wee no one else *Rhin wants to give hirretelf up and be sent far
agree, ma u,d woman, To baivt
to consider yourself "out of it." as re
the limits of his xisien-not a figure to a hospital-- garde all the most interesting affair:
nor a moving shadow. His gaze re- ''Ob. that's it, eh' 1 beard a bit of
-huge,se7-euensa-bedhet-eetahleg-ebere-hee-thweeettfab--whele-reveleg-ine-aad It of life' t° -e---"ali-eeez  
that 7°° -Ile' 1. held
your day ana ceasen to oe. as a neces-
-. • fore them. Blackstock In a panic, }Wetted uncommon' tnterestine but
17 or atrembling with fear and exhaustion. i I couldn't figure out what eves at the 8 world; thrtwro.u-ror a 
treasure
placels nt 
the
on  tht
his plump face turned a pasty, tin- i bottom of It all. Well.' well, Mr. , shelf. with old-fashioned, worn oat
wholesome 'bade and largely leotched I•itlackstock" The little man rubbed
- with dull, burning red, eyes like knots . his hande "I'M glad to come up 
*lib ! discarded things; that you have eat
en your cake to the dry crumbs ant
aborting too much white and rolling you. This is *lye tin than a goat, can expect no. more--nothing but tt
ee- ttidisie. Vres.lhil- trim-tat aide 1:o1 4 perky little Mad -toward the tender . more, °imolai. "4 imitoroww*._der
V
..•
ft.
•••
feettswele. loose mouth aquiver. b tor sure. Come!' - He jerked hts ge , cue.
'with at sound resemblintenie exhisest _ • Jump ha. and I'll burry you to alai- tenting to that beat which at least le
_ of a skipping motor. "The devil!" ket " tneecapable-what an awful peas to
said Coast to higuselfe and aloudein A Millen look replaced the terror come to! It Is the time when the
accents hard lad unrelenting- -You'd that had masked Blackstook's face -tamely queen, her prestige and
beat explain - . ere I He sighed and with • brie, uncertain beauty gone, retires to a convedt;
With a sudden Movement?. the wont- I, nod, apparently directed at Coate col- when religion, whatever the patterns
an touched his arm ' -, i:lected himself end trudged heavily 10, of It may be. Is celled upon to justify
"Don't trust him Garrett' " she el- %aril tete boat, entering . which be -Itself (ice and for all. In those pop
' inatined- • TItotigillrt 11•110w-Ittle=1- equatteltelfiltritlia-ellerib.:----- ,:....sgsp„...plosowpbe w Melt% *Iola ... Faith
_„.thiLfthe eyes otug_thaly,
look. which spoils the prettiest fere.
A triple mirror is an absolute ;green-
; who Indulges in powder and rouge
f turd darkening pencils, because meetss
i she has mid she never knows how the
' aides of her. face appear.
(Copreighe Ifle by l'olversal Press syn-
dleate I
don't._ don't trust hint" Aineetard's eyes *ought Ceara, sO'Jt .ero an elitigine to a epee in
lisaw7.-.S211061)..11111,7: .
inestannuntir 'the! weew-cren..d to
Sworn es hl's knees bumbling himself.
ti. Intriagetioue -rereetacls moiety_
lint in the *emelt. then to. de man
he had wrongel_iat. motttled, trepan
dist-I-streets; Mena-
' When the devil as
le devise lowering
eh eye on him.'
-Wel I. raw there A
sr star
4et,"- be quoted talr teeing girl, for it is when all e'flf
his torsi "Kea) fat% Hat, the church offers steel! ao
' the last, y, and ssielelent butgretly
volersed,dsawleti. isalost deaoairt-Atlasua
an tint
- -ç
Many of the high gleelles are made
of Oriewal ribbon with teem hangirtg
end*.
Draperies are caught up with enor-
mous hooka and eyes covered with n
material similar to the"Costumee these
take the place of buckles in a decora-
tion.
Keening wraps are rimmed to allow
for the referrer tef the gown lemeteth.-
Black tied liftee. are In theetead Per
hk0egeze#114allireektateeti
pie rues them a close second.
Moleskin huts are extremely po
lar, possibly because 4their- soft be-.
eoui esa. •
maid. in just what way should she
aseest bridee I expect to a' ear
deep etearn or huff lie e ei• zee io
hetlit-r yois think crepe ne teer artitie
be mete lieproeriate then Marque ette
-J.-L.
ieee
If there is oele one inaie site ineinte -
die'11,F:141-ev.i...i bride to
Cleverly Coattered Ttap That Led ee
--the titierinTallin Olielrafet•
tel Husband.
-Tbeltad returned befits ih- MO *vie-
Ming tired and ready for a restful, bout
or two.
• "John, tn.- love," mild his little wife
. -yaw- peete-tbatelistege 
Ipii•  V. j•..1.11 • • •
ii
- eTes.efity-tteteeettetd John, betting Me
conscience stricken face behind the
newepaper,
is your anyvere' @tiff-
Visiting Cards for Young Girl:
I am a-- ,yreing girl-sixteen'. 'lbw
soon will Bebe proper for me to have
my own cards and should Miss pre-
cede the name and should my name
be -written oet-itr Ifull?-Schorrtgtet:
You may have your own cerds right
now; although until you make your
debut your name is supposed to be
on your mother's card to use in mak-
tng formal calls and for invitation
purposes, but there are so many occa-
sions where a girl needs her own
card Have "Miss" and your name,
be it short or long, eneraved in full
no a brevtation or prefixing initial'
before a name.).
•
A High Noon WedflIng.
. WIII you- kindly state at just what
time "high' noon" is? Also sternest a
menu for three courses for a wedding
breakfast at that hoar. to be served
In buffet style, as a fiat prevent!' any
other method of serving.-Mrs. J. H. Ii
me: noon is exactly 12 o'clock. and
Is the farorlte hour for- a wedding '
with our _eenrlish celestes, rind even
more no now sine* Alice Roosevelt Re-
imer] that time. For the fleet cotiret
serve Iced , cantaloupe filled with
sliced pineapple and Maraschino. char
rice, then chickea salad with plat- .
- /sal Te—ffeeteettre, efieleeettesed---Alrerenti-
sandwIchele
- -
From a °Perplexed hlen.°
Sompttows 'a young ANontatt- Is very
friendly In speaking when shiv enters
this dining-room; again !he does not
eecognixe meeeeettice_I _consider that 
It Is her place to speak first. am 1 net
justified en not noticing her here
• Perplexed Mate I
er..r.•tootly was borfo.rtned tit., wan
I would be resilly sure at tee per
itreideettort ea. inf4tonnl teit
itoticing me, and as
a woman has the
the first to show recognition It she
continued to ignore my presence I
should certainly give en evidence that
I knew she was on earth.
'Tee Pieper Teens to De..
Will you kindly tell moo if le is ern%
roct form for young men to call and
leave their etude 'after • they have
been invited to a party? Moo the
Correct pronunciation of 'flMiSeties" is
the Misses Drown.- Alice.
•
It Is indeed the cormet forth, for
young met. to make party rolls Otte
having, partake-a at a pees:nee-bee
-taltellyle:itE-kbeteuetm
the pity. "Misses." Is sivuelly pre
eededely the word "the" oud eounfli
exactly as If spelled ' Mrs"
•
- MADAMS MleRRL
• .4%0101 410146.166104151,0000.4
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Fashtan Note.
leely Duff Goreres. at a tea at elm
Ritz-cariton. -praised the- palmier
' skirt.
' "Everybody likes it, It is so grecs-
ful," yew said, smiling. "Everybody
likes el:wept crusty old fellows."
She turned to a crusty old fellow
upon a Louis Seize chair beside her
t and conefeued:
"I know a woman a hose husband-
growled at her when she tried on a
new pannier gewn for him:
"'I don't eee why you wear those
nee.. Woes big panniers. Yoe haven't
got the hips to fill them:
eTht• woman blushed- and bet her
lip. Then she said quietly:
0; 'But do )od fill your silk hat
George""
_ • -
NO MEDICINE
But Change of Food Gave Final Relief.
Most diseases start in the alimen-
tary canal-stomach and bowels.
A great deal of our, stomach and
bowel trate:Iles come, from eating too
mutra starchy and greasy food.
The stothach dote not digest any
of--the-evtarehy-efeod--we-eet---wbVt
bread, paetry, potatoes, Oats, etc.-
theep Mingle 'ire digested In the small
intestines, rine if we eat too much,
most of we do, the organs that ,should
digest thislIkind of food are overcome
by excess Of work, so that terideate-
atitolion  in.i sduitilate,.: 
ft 
ind g stion, a _ and long tr etain 
also Is bard to digeit
and this Is changed info acids, sour
etomia, b.-Whine gas, and a bloat
heavy-Tet
In these Vonditions a change from
indigestible foods to Drape-Nuts wife .
work wonders in not only relies/tie • •
the dletrees buteett tip a
strong digest ion, • clear brain and
enereese--Ae--Weele--wentatt----
write"About five' years ngo I suffered
with bad sternach--dvsnepilseindtgite 
ilea eateries_ tion--caused, know
•
Ii enTiMied thee now, from bverealing starchy end
%liege Of being greasy food.
"I doctor el for two years Without
any benefit. The doctor told me there
was no tne. I -could net eat
anything without suffering severe
-came discouraged,
"A -friend rieommended Grape-flute
and I began to Ilse it. In has thaa
Iwo weeks I began to feel better and
*tilde of tw'a months l..teas I -well
woman and hare been ever eipme.....
'I rah eat tutythIne I wish
pleasure. We eat ,Grapteeiuta aid
create. foe breaking-'and are very
Newt. glyea.14-2eatual
YM-i.satue:=Prima.- mks:
— •
leaden
rye,. reed Ike ahn•v• letter, SSlows*vie ents•nre frees thee io tint,. Theyare a. oolse. tree, and full it buelvelilaterr•t. id..
4
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Oft the bani
yard. Tak
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dimmed be
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irith fatigi
write an I
Hardly. .
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pared thee
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ing the nil
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Public-
Library
whatohould
Its Attitude
Be on Fiction?
aIf DL 111011Aat U. WADLII4. Librarian Somas Public Library.......---i
I
N Ot'llt TI ME the novel has bccotfle tlw prinei m pal . for of literal,.
expression. It is within the best novels that one find-, the -clearest
interpretation and the keenest criticistn. of life. It IS It (siltation fal-
lacy to speak of fiction as if it were "light" literature, unworthy. of
- .-tal---, . I. .
seriotli ittentient en
d to roue all other kinds of books tegether, without,
risitich thouritninati
,
as on, t ist only proillable mailing. But a Leek that stime
Oates the imagination or the emotions may be in the lest sense educa-0
thine!, and many books written with distinct. eduentional purpose are of
little real value. Besides this, fiction iii Uow more widely read than any
. other sort of literature, and therefore it is thniugh this medium that. those
--'-. -Win; woThiliffiin;e ineniniU-y Milie thei i sp. taiil: - -..
In. the large_eutputibere is, neverlheleeit, mut+ •trash. As Cervantes
ongg said: "There life men that will make you books-, and turn .theni louse
in The world with as- much dispatch as they would a. dish of fritters,"
and much. of the ficticin of the day fails to rise above what ‘sotiwbotly has
calk% "protniscuous_ utediacritY," • 
,.
- Standards of -taste differ, and libruriatis are not infallible. Never-
theless there is a fairly distinct !hie separating the wheat from the chaff.
It should always be remembered that the selection must be uninfluenced by
1-penonal-biasvand-sithetnierit.-ina 'nivel is not confined to its literary, style,
but includes other 'values -.notably truth to life, high ideals, broad huiimii"
laur„,e441414j3c4uswer_to birnish sane Aia jwaltby _entertainment ° he
, average reader. . . . . .. . .. . .
These principles. if applied in practice, Will necesidirily exclude many
boots et the dey which in six .moirthii or. PO will )/(.' _forgotten. But under
- ibis standard no boiik of abiding nieritwill be. diszcgartlial; there are  too
ris
P111011TFI/t.
Peryl-Poor young Sticklebyt H.
had to give up studylaii too
tor.
kilbyl-Lack brain., 
Dory I- No; he found be naillult
raise • 'Vandyke beard. •
No Strangers Allowed.
Fronk if. Hitchcock. the postmaster
general of the United States, takes the
deepest interest in strop the, smallest
details of the postal _One eve-
ning he was at the Union station In
Washington. when he decided to go
into one of the railway mall service
cars to see how tho mall matter was
being handled. Doing a tall man and
-very athletic, he easily swung himself
from. the platform Into the Car. but he
ilad it an asag_usatter to stay
pat. A burly postal clerk grabbed
him W. the shoulders, 'propelled him
toward the side doo d ti
rally ttlecied_ktm
low.
few co Weill. 
"What do you
T. an prac
_qo the platform be-
No twopublic libraries have the same local conditions, but unless 
ed Ilitcheock indignantly.
- 
 
"I mean to keep you out of this
books are llllugh't without- diserimination the problem if pelectiow--murvt-Peelled.-
the--elerh roUShlYt--Mist
us 
..roeblesoine. - It cannot be ignored, however, since no public library can 
:4issed Iv liteitekh'ePkalhi"atrgainvegners 
out ofmust- be face d. Thiel, of course, is when! the question of fiction becomes 
int it and
 cans. -Popular Magazine.
in neat viliPi only a few. of the...uovels of_tbe day. and cow •
" :Intaiatta=12111.-z___--.
"
"I told you that if you came tOrnOr-
TOR morning I lbOtair -stye you the
money for my wash. Why did you
come tonight" said Miss Philis to the
daughter of her laundress. ,
"When to 
"I know you maid tomorrow morn-
In reply to an article in in'," responded the girl. "but me moth.
Read," it can be said that muscular er she told me to come tonight. '
cause
Muscular work reduces the power of the brain, she was afraid you might be gone
WOrlir 
When the food is being digested tbe organs 
away by toniorrow mornin'."
'I certainly ihould not go without
conducting this:ti----i:-ii.k---T-- "STMff;-'-'rftit--poirtiuy my- laundry bill."-
Aiald. Miss
_, Reduces blood therefore' eaves the brain and flows 
Phil's sharply. "No respectable
ikaray-to- assist-the-atomach and intestines 
,aa wor_year_tild do insa e! ma. th
th
ineyg,.."wouid ..
Brai 
--
n If, nevertheless, the brain is put to _hard plied the child knowingly. "There's
Power reading, the blood will be drawn
 away to 
tots or respectable ladies does."
the brain._ _Poor . digestion . and difficult
reading must certainly result.  "YOU can't
public library is morally un to 
"make thc best possible use of its Crtg/wrce-01
funds.
 But Salrederholtatk N. me* brill/rag tv.vaisiawat...nnee_2'
I tried an experiment once in order to
prove this. Before departing on a bicycle ride one day I fastened a watch
on the handle bars. At one time there was a clear road on a smooth boule-
vard. Taking advantage, I rode on at top speed, urging every muscle in
my legs to its utmost and at the same time keeping my eyes fastened on
The watch. What happened? I tried to read the time, but the letters
dimmed before my eye. The muscles in my legs required so much nour-
ishment that the blood hurried there from the upper regions of my body.
Another ease: I have.attended high school unit on occasions done con-
siderable physical labor'. Suppose that after a hard day's work, worn out
elthfatiguo t should • have attempted- to eolre -a,- problem in geometry or
write an English essay. Ite you suppose that my brain would respond?
Hardly. A feeling of listlessness and a dell mind would have resulted.
At some gymnasium meets I have -noted _that the participants pre-
pared their home work beforehand. _
So, too, in regard t examinations. No pupil should think of study-
ing the night before an "exam."
All famon. athletes refrain from too much mental exertise.
Women
Make
Good in
Business
Field
By J. K. Rarpsion. liestee. glass.
ful among the tr.elesmen of the sex, taking
the number of failnres as a criterion; the
woman milliner and dressmaker next, then
the woman draper "and haberdasher, and.
the woman lodging house keeper.
Harried WO111C.0 are slightly in the majority of the failures t.16
1) and
single women greatly in the minority (81), Ther
e were 43: widows. The
----.-Sienriziritankrupt-elitend into
. Among others one notes in the liSt• elexe
n' bakers,' Cur butchers,.
. stress farmers, five fishmongers, four n
urses, two photographers, eight res-
five selio0inilidriereett; six tobacconists, two gartieners; nine
ton dealers, six stationers and three undertakers.
Aviation 
Chances
Seem
Illo J
ess - • - -for *Nell they tie -striving win tialwisans
 ff 'dished. But are not the odds too rest
against them and the loss at such brave and
fearless men a loss to the world in generalt,
. Whe• t eine realizes the anxiety and 
garret'. l•aused in each individual
me, it twain' sts that some action ought to be 
taken.to prevent such legalize(1
farm of soicidi even though, for reasims 
unknoifn to the vast number 14
tilt that eitirtiFiateltatt-- tvr. -
-4141eViiip*ae-aseaveeiat;thtik-le..—
.214 worli will progress withotit it till the end .4
Of 'all the experiments the world has
ever known, it strikes me very forcibly' that
aviation is the Mont lyttiounIt u
chances-for sufteess the most hopeless. The
other day, at the Clesring aviation field an-
other Life_ was sacrificed, thereby •aailing
one more name to the long list of those that
have been killed.
. Anyone who believes that woman's field
of activity in business is limited should.*
convinced to the contrary by reading t
following figures from a report of
London board of trade: Wothen bankrupts
were legs numerous than in 1910, the figure The Eis e•orasPtedthitnhges areorstheofaifitlictions
being '399, against 495. that have never happened. "lobby had
The woman grocer was the least success- just been sou
ndly spanked for falling
into the creek. "Gee!" he exclaimed.
rubbing the seat of punishment. 1
"what Ixtbuldn't - I have got if I Lad
drowned?
  Probably Prize Grouch.
ed the price of porterhouse steak
LdflTh • 
_
in the throes of an unusually bad
grouch when a would be customer. s
years old, approached him and handed
him a penny.
"Please. mister. I want a eent's
worth of sausage."
Turning on. the youngster with a
growl, be let forth this burst of good
salesmanship:
"Go smell o' the hook"--New Or
leans Daily States.
NO SLEEPING
. .
Laplanders Preferred the Snow end
ths Open MP. and SW Had a
Comfortable Night.
_ Sir Henry Lucy tells In Ike Corn-
-hill Magazine a good story that he
bail fr  Saiis•ti the explorer. ft
Illuetrates the hardy health
o▪ f the Laplanders
Par! of Natteoh* e44i4areen. for NI
trie across Oreeniand consisted of two
slut nine bags made of undressed
likihN On the first night of the Jour
0"> Nansen snd hi. two Norwegian
companions got into one of the bags,
• the mouth tight across their
n171')11 their"and 
so 
headssle
oput 
out
the snow with
o 
Peron, retiring for rest. Nansen saw
the three Laplanders he hail, engaged
for the expedition cosily tucked into
the other sleepinghag When he
awoke In the morning, Minos, dumb
lth-cold, he observed that the bag
in which he had tied up the Lapland-
eini was empty, and that they were no-
where In sight. Ile was afraid they
.had deserted him, and scranibline
Olit of the bag. went In search of
them lie found the three inert fast
ash. behind a hillock of 'MOW that
the) had scraped together as a pro-
tcetloti against the wind.
-Art, master," they said, when ask-
ed ill ixplain this extraordinary ron-
do. t "we coukin t sleep In that thing.
It ea. too hot, so we got out and
had a comfortable night here."
• -- -
SKIN DISEASE ON FACE
Barthel!. Ky.-"I had a siiiii..aiseasa-
en my face, neck and hands that tor-
Inented me all the time and when
would get hot the places would burn
tnat..4-Itad ta_keen my faCejfetig
cold water. It began as pimples and
indeed It was disfiguring, for it would
get in spots on my face and hands as
large as a quarter of a dollar. It would
get into blisters SOritet Imes and I sure
did suffer. My kface burned all the
time. It was this way so bad for
about six years and I tried everything
could hear of but nothing did:
--"-One day 1 folio& the Catkins Soap
and Ointment advertised and orde
some at once. I would wash my face
good with the Concurs Soap and then
apply the Cuticura Ointment and they
have cured me. It would take half a
tablet to tell all I suffered in those six
years" (Signed) Mrs. Della Hill,
Jan S. 1912.
Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold
throughout the world. Sample of each
frea. with -11 W-Ski n LAddrees
postcard "CutIcnra, Dept. 14 Boston."
M.
Was Fun to Choose.
A number of drivers of racing ears
who were in Louisville to participate
in the motor races were preiete at
a luncheon in honor of one of the
leading contestants, who told several
automobile storieit.
"But my best story." said the rarer.
about a taxicab chauffeur. This
man was discharged for reckless
driving and so-became a motorman on
a trolley car.
"As he was grumbling over his fall-
en fortunes a friend said:
".'Qh, what's the matter with you'
Can't you run over people Just as
much as ever?'
"'Yes,' the ex-chauffeur replied. 'but
formerly I could pick and clf-oose.'"
Truth About Old Age.
George F. Laer. the riotous Phila-
delphia- railroad man, said on his
-sestentieth-blrthday •
At 2 A. M.
Mrs. Klatter.--What is It a sigad
of when amen stumbles going
goitre- -
• Mrs. Klublostin-I know yery well
wiliatirru-stgit-of when lazyituabsind
l agree with Professor Metchnikoff
...winiten_x_ot_the old. Prof.* -
Nor Osier made it fashionable to
cry gray hairs, but my experience has
been that the old not only possess
wisdom, but they seek it also."
With a smile Mr. Baer added:
"The only people who think they
are too old to learn are those who
really are too young."
An Underworld.
"You ray you saw New York's un-
derworld?" said the botAlled relative.
"Oh. yes.-- replied Mrs. MeGudley.
''And I consider it very neat and in-
teresting I think every large city
ought to haVe a subway system."
Paradoxical Promise.
ei Willa you to pay down."
All tight I'll settle up"
It'keasy to feel optimistic as long
as throes are coming your way.
T I
elvIrly 11411 
-
iffilfliiiiiiN OW?
!...40".
1'11111 1 111, 1ilil‘i
Abb. &U. e•%..416411
"Real Fisherman's Luck %.
for Duke's Mixture Smokers" .
Good tobacco and • good reel! That's surely • bar
combination for the angler-and here's tie veer les=ass
have them both.
47.sv-v- lai
_
hull
--.,..A11akeza_aliould know Dlike4 Iliztere made
Liggett * Myers at Durham, N. C.
• Pay what you you-cannot get better granulated 
PI
tobacco for le than the big ounce and a half sack of 
q
-And w1tbeach..of these big sacks you
get I book of cigarette papers FREE.
Get a Good Fishing Reel Free
iv saving the Coupons now parited in Limit t Myers Duke's
Illatnre. Or, if  you don't wants .....4-get anyone of the hundreds
erother sialiW. In the list you will find something fur every
seember el the fondly. Pipes, cigarette cases, catcher's glov
es,
ounces, watches, toilet articles.. etc.
These handsome presents coat you di
nothing-not one centeues_a_. They simply
your 
_fa
patronage.
Beinember--you still get the sense
big one and a half ounce sack for Sc
--t.uough to roll many cigarettes.
Daring November and Decem-
ber only, we will send our oat,
illustrated catalog** of presents
FREE. Simply send us your
name and address.
CitalonsfAm Thar's Ws-fuer NV
assorted I t4 tans Irma HO
SHOE.J.T..TDISLEY'SNATU
LEAF ,GRANGER TWIST. compeer
from POUR ROSES (11r.fr• 4-.64
toed stAW fr
sionidIV.• 
Pranks Dila 
3.
The Crooked- Way.
District Attorney Whitman of New
York, according to the Washington
Star, was talking about the sad case
of a western banker who had stolen
a great sum from the depositors.
"The man." said Mr. Whitman.
"lived beyond his means-motor cars.
a house with eleven baths, son at col-
lege, daughter coming out, wife hun-
gry for diamonds. The inevitable re-
stilt followed."
Mr. Whitman smiled and ended:
"The unfortunate fellow got strait-
ened, so he became crooked.-
Summer Styles.
Patience-I see the su ff rage t t es
have come out against the secret bal-
lot.
Patrice-Yes, women, as a rule, pre-
fer open-work.
The Stomach
Is the Target—'
Aim to make that strong-and digestion good-and you .
will keep well No•chain is stronger than its weakest
bnk. No man is stronger than his stomach. With
stomach disordered a train of diseases fo:low.
PT' Picree.g. Golden Medical Discovery
waft the 'stomach healthy. the brae active sad the blood pure. Rade front
forest roots, and extracted a. .tbout the us* of alcohol. ,Sold by drurguts. ta
11.2uid form at 11110 per bottle for over 40 years. *time general seti.factioa.
If Too prefer tablets.. modified bp R. V. Pierce. R. D.. these Can be
bad ad woodictme dealers or trial box by BLAU oa receipt of bac In stamp..
•
 •
- -- ---
English Stump Speech.
COLD ISIAH/DTI) AND
DEATH -.11NRALIMID 
A correspondent. "Old • Briney."
non. Rev Jamos Reed. haiasaytile. Trz ..,w. wadi us the -follow-Tag specim
en Of
MI bay* mod roar t;/tvalltanCa ILlull TO MC to rey
sa 
Ober temedle.. (111.4. Pole. SC Sold atod guar-
":"" s':1•1•"1" frenzblokeri! Tba-sellinmilka cx,,t‘:tv:u%'meOFt.Elfletr
lbabled by II doft.ern £5 Inclaards Sled, toe tU. got yer d'inintehht' wage, and yea. lit-
marmair. Mesas Adv. tie loaf, an' all that Wotcher got
ohaniee tts Species, ter do now Is ter g
o fir devil-cotton
forbldde and local ana
tomy, an' go it. blind!"tan
pier
"Yrs. but at the time Eire leaded.
it to Adam. RI was • lemon.'
ify Nome Allamsee, amts. IL
-4
s-
•
, ••••••.. 444111111111r'
Kra. Winalow's Seething byrop for CbIllren
svvyains, verbena the gust% reit me,* toltainma-
Usarlaya pals e urea whoa eel hottlalp.
Its
'What ts a collis-frossr the torn
liker
"It must be a Mtelaterea irticultk
Bow"
--London 0
The Kind.
"How did they succeed in catching
that defaulting aviator,"
"With w fly detective."
brirx.11..,:ud.11.,11!t:/413=whic...I. !Ovum..
MILLI 11111014,  1111111t•T arLa ...S&L AI,.
Some folks calculate to get on in SINT SEA LID, real ADP !HS
the .orld upon the shoulders of other
people.-priatiaa Herald.
_
PREVENT10-
better Huta care. Totes Piga II taken In Um
are soot sal7 is rented Y for, bat taill prevent
SICK HEADSCHE,
Idlonstiess. coast i potion and kladred diassame.
a. 
4 
ST ROES
end the PANAMA CANAL
Onion% Woke 11111 ORLEANS
Sy R. R. Kvoontwa Covina.
Jas. SI rear.
u days sai.-Ind sod up.
a.i ilinsosiotbs11.1.1
11101 =711N.krriremeiC
- s
Live Stoci and Miscellaneous
Electrotypes
In great variety for stile
at t'ae lowest prices by
WESTERN NFWSFAPER UNION
5:1-531 W. Adv.n• St, CHICAGO
Pettit'- Eve Salve
FOR EYE
ACHES
DEFIANCE STARCH ...b.•""41-jar.1:::
• W. N. U.. MEMIsMill, NO. 441-1912.
TERSMITtis
T- ON1C
MA GENERAL TONICAR A Oldest dr -1 Best 4:-,Yeat 5 C.:WES
HY.MEN DRINK 01.11-8* BOOKAITL.717ALL evtouti.l.
THE KEELEY INSTITUTE, 182 PAK HOVE, NOT SPRINGS, ARANSAS
oak Prematurey Old -„gray ttatesi.- BOLE WON Dessenra.
o•—•-•
" a- most wonderful remedy v 1
know would suffer terribly. If
, [did not have this niedhine al-
ways. on hand. You art nt lib-
;lhe-giune Mistake is. .51.tele by erty in use ,my  atateitivet
• • 'deny Murray People.- hi`rotofure."
• eale by all dealers. Price
• 50 'cents. Foot M ilburn Co.,
Igew Yorkr=sele-
for the rnited States, '• ___Iguntia who will hi! glad to lend
him their support and influence.
lts a ensunsab erfor • 
To plaster the aching back.
l'imaib 'odds-1111=ot%. rho*
mad. jobits. -
It the taioublo Coma from the
the-Visors.
It% dente um Doan's Kid-
ney Pills.
here is
merit.
Mrs. T. Brown -MS-Adams
St., Paducah, .. says: "In
view ofihe exptrience we have
liad '1-Kidney-Pills in
our fount
convincin
I action of the Democnitic voter*
at'the next August, primary cl- -
ection. Mr. McDaniel is one of
the best lotown Merr.  1,f, the
and lives just .a_few 
miles-Porthenet of the city. He
IL krown throughout the
east- write of-the county and has
M. R. McDaniel Announces.
In our announcement colurim
this week will be found the
name of M. R. McDaniel who
aspires to the office of jailer of calCupon each of the voters of
CallowaY t'ountY-• -*u4i(ie-t• 4o--th•--the .eoonty; and :personally -so-
_t their 'support and vote.
belie-i7arthTit:(he
ill.be a. strong. factor_Jit 'theWhy cough?'wraLe7.
and 
1 suffered off
on with- 
St
pains across myki ys. Doan's
Kidney Pillii were ighly rec-
ommended to me for such trou-
bles that I begin. their use.
This preparation stied just as
represented and since then
whenever I have used it it has
-never failed to give Me- iMmed- Stop it! 4yer's
cannot
praise th highly. For a
number f y
--isterfolielfs--14wie-rosossoloadad,toratisa
and colds, a
medicine. /So
years. Use it!
tor if this is not g
to e veAt,
-Manrpeople-and-they all- speak
of them in the very highest
--(SUUment given-Feb---
rusry 5, 1909.)
_ C Q14 IF I 1. TESTIRONY.
On Jimuary SO, 1912 Mrs.• .. • p
Stop coughing! Coughing
rasps and tears. Stou it!
Coughing prepares the throat'
and lungs for more trouble.
Stop it! There is nothing so
bad for a cough as coughing.
Pec-
for
gular doctor's
for seventy
- your doc-
advice.
lie is a hardworking farmer and
de.,erving of anything within
the giff orlhe people. He ails
a earefureonsideration of *-
candidacy and hopes to be able
before the election is held to
How's This.
 We offer one Hundred Dollars-Re-
ward for any easy of Catarrh that
cannot be cured by Hall's „catarrh
LI ,
F. J.CHENEV& CO , Toledo. O.
We. the:tindentigned. have known
F. J. Cheney for 15 pears; "siud be.
I ley C litin-wrfectly loan 
baidneee transactlons an financial-
ty able to.cairy t.t. an obligations
made by tdeftrm.
•• atia rutr-v- - .
-filittSet'arn
terhal ly. actin dtreetly innt41
blood stelLtn ous uocraget 4,f file
•...vAtent.
Unless there is daily' action of the bow. Se nil ft tej...timunials, keit_ -
els. poisonous products are absorbed. 4tinitgo.t. 7.1c:
dyspepsia. We-wish ccuwould risk vow f 
doctor about correcting your constipation ,stil'ist...1.•
• -BMWS1-1143-CL-1-114111-1111e-D004-11-4,-44411t-ivistive
sl for Ledger-s big bargan.
NEW
Extra Special Bargain Department on Up-
per Floor--no room for it Down Stairs--"too
much of it." EXTRA SPECIAL is strictly
what we mean. Read the prices and see
what you think of it. Dont Miss this Sale.
• -25e Window Shades, new at
17c.
$3.25 large 10-4 wollen 1.4114,
new goods, at V.c7.
Good calico. 46. limit 15 yards.
-Extra heavy unbleached cntolan-
net,' heavy knap..29 inches ;vide,
new goods, at
.50c woolen dress goals. assen't I i 
terns yard •wid•-.•.' carried
at 29c.
$2.00 ladies! fine shoes in patent •i€P-
ther and vici kid, size 211 to
carried stock, at $1.10. •
$1.50 'ladies' kid shoes, size 2i
I Carried stock, at-8.4c. •
$2.00 misses' fine custom made pat-
ent leather and kid shoes, size.
12 to 2, carried stock, at $1.25.
Boy's all solid leather heavy vici kid
shoes, size, :111 to 4, • lace, $1.29
real valtie.-4_00.
-1
Children 'S $1.35 aril eit1.-:'0 fine shoes,
size, 3. 6 CX, 7 7A and- at $1.
Misses' hc•avv b)x calf shoes, size.
12 !..-1 2. t- •
,) at .$1.25.
Ii n'ew.. style gingham at 71.
Men's heavy flenec•d u:lilet shirts aull
• drawersybran new stutT; at 35c.
Men's hea4 Mixed, cotton sox Sc.
•Men's bran new $3.en May•field pants
Men's vests 50 and_Tic kind. at 25c
all small-sizes. -
1 Men's $1 to $1.50 odd vests at 50e.• AV•small sizes.i_
Generaressortment of 25e. p"opli- -Mid
• other cotton dress at 12,4c.
-I 75c and $1 corsets, all carried stock,
at 35c.
40c value in ladies' heavy winter
1 vests_at Foe,
1 2 &ea rod pearl buttons for 5c.
Cashiitiland or Pftxtuce
General lot of Itetsknants)„Short Ends, and Odd
Lots to close at most any old price. ,lly all
means' investigate this proposition, We have
- manyoThaFThT
•••••• •••••••••••••• 41•0••••••••••••••••11,01.....1•••••••••••••••
It will all be rey, , Friday ill:a-Ling, N6ve4ibeir. 8th -,
RYAN & SONS COMPANY
-
Inc.
•
You will know bow much All-  4
ways means when you see the
Range:
In All-ways the Best Looking
In All-ways made of the Best
Material
In All-ways the Best Baker
in All-lifays thelinost econom.-
ic.al in the use of
- fuel
In All-ways the most desirable
An expert demonstrator will
prgve all- the above to your
entire fatisfaction. -
Alleable
All- Arts ya 1'1'6ft:ruble
If you buy a South Beiid Malleable Range during the
week, of our exibit-you-will receive, free, a -hand
lamrpItces_
Eve 'one wi
- Souvenir free. Rem the date.
DEMONSTRATION one week Beginning NOVEMBER 11th
Baker & Glasgow
MURRAY. KENTUCKY 
-ariptrarn, ‘FrerTrearr ler mem, .4441071c,r-77-7w. .arrm-Ywxyg.
4a. AR. 16•Irte' :1 4a •=6.41.4.....t.''-:-.11111.411410.441"'' 411900`
.,
•
Resieence Section of Benton Visit-
ed by Fire Sunday Morning.
Benton..1 Ky., Nov. 11. A
very disastrous fire occured
it
• here yesterday at 11:45 o'clock,
when two residences were total-
ly destroyed and'another badly
A damaged.  The fire originated
ip in the:dwelling - Occupied byClint Minter, origin unknown,
i
blit the s•,pposition is that it
caught I m a defective titi._•,
and spread rapidly to the home4 of Harry ,,I.,nes • thence to, the
hou.-ze 0,..:•ipi;q1 1..- Clint Fie:41.;. ,
t.2.- thy tire ri.Tarl-
A mert prob:ilily,i, saved adjoining
'property. Mr. Minter and wil
i 
!
g ,• were away • from hone- at the- 
A Itiw,-- Most, of - the hoesehold-
*,,,. lgoOdt were saved but were lose-
! lly wrecked. The total -estimat- .
led loss-is about $3,850 with
$2,000 insurance. i
The losers are: • _
Harry 'Jones, loss on two res-
idences- ,- $1,600: insurance on
*both. $1,200: loss on household
goods, $600 with $400 insurance.
Clint Minter, household goods, '
$450 with $300 insurance.
Clint Fields; household goods,
$500 with $300 insurance.
-H. B. Smith, dwelling, par-
tialless, no insurance. ,-
The fire broke out when mosti
of the people were at church,1
a mos e en ire ponurationi 
  iffor
Office lipsi
Merchants Bank.
was on ,hand'td witness the con-
flagration. The, residences '
were situated on Puryear street. ,
. Is your husband cross? •• An
crcd stom-
°ad digestion '
s i,uud natured.
have been per- 1 - _
up. Of' stomac4-,,
taking -.!hamberiain's
, :•-For sale by Dale. it
r-N -11 Wen f.-r.
,
-
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Toy Henry Aw
in McCrad
Loss of Leg in
Damage
TroYfien ry Avh
train here in 1
months ago whil
of the comPan)
has been grante
for $12,000 dam
• -ry-is a former C
Is a nephew of I
city. The Padu
the case:
Twelve thousi
amount of dal
-Henry agl
iville.Chattanoc
railway for the
leg by a jury in
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-mitted-4o fo
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1 tun. rr
Will practi-4- us the Fed-
eral Courts in Kentm
Tennessee.
is óf 6 to a dib
itch. An nu it
is ficeiray a
A greet
n*tient!),
trouble
Get the Ledger-I t',.r Year.
el •
7r;.• "i"..x:7,- • rvi r e ires,
y.arvi 1•Iat1.kr renrciv
• ing gravel, e;irts diabetes, weak.
and bunt bac.lis, rheumatism, s
and - all irregularitieS of the kid-
neys and blati . in both men
ane Women. Re tes hjadder
troubles in chili en. -not sold
by yourdrAtgg-iit, will be sent
by mail on yecipt of $1.00. One
small bottle is two nionth's treat-
ment, and seldom fails to per-
AT TORNEY-AT-L AW feet a cure. Send for testiinon-. jab from Kl- n tiieky•-:Will other
Murray K • states. Dr. E. W. Hall, 2629, y.
Olive street, S. Loais, Mo.
3.
▪ • O.
Flower 901.
,,...,
A hig as r ent- of • Fancy
!- • .. .. l'o,s. io.: nict...si you
.11:ve......,,en. ..k: Cilasgow.
THE HOME I
I Of Quality Groceries
When
FOR A MEAL
HAVE A GUEST
YOU WILL WANT  TO  SERVE THE VERY BEST
THEIK1NIIWE SELL! •
A Rice Meat, Is HTl tertamment I
•
•
•-  TRY THE.i;. HEY'LL
• .
FLOUR - • OFFEES
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